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mE CACHAR FIRINGS ~der the name. of the Caclulr Bha~ha Sangram parJ. 1 

P E shad · ('Cachar ~anguage War Council.') · The district 
RHAP~ the most se~!ous event of the last is largely Bengali-speaking and bas risen as one man. 
month in the country is the unfortunate flare-up in support .of the satyagraba. Obviously the Cachar. 

of the Bengali-Assamese conflict in .Cachar division district Congress Committee is powerless to stem , 
of Assam. The bulk of the refugees of around fifty the tidj:, . Their members have lieen obliged to resign 1 
thousand who ·})ad ·fled•to West Bengal last July on by the heat of.the feelings engendered •. They cannot: 
account of the unusually atrocious attacks on--the " retain face otherwise •. At a. clash. with the police 1 

Bengal!,-s.Peaking :popujatton . .th~\·b~gat\- then are still iri Silchar eleven 'persons died of firing and many 1 

in Bengal: 'tliey have· noJ yet b'~en 'l'fhabllita~ed. They . wer~ wobhded 'grievously[ Thei' heavy toll of casual- · 
have a mortal fear of going back even where their ties has intensified f!'elings in West Bengal and -else
home~ a~'e i!lti!.Ct; ,,The; assamese:·Govemment· and where .. Bengalis in' the know of the affairs here are· 
go;veming,groups.,hav~APneiJittle, and shown little.; taken_aback at the cold blooded and deliberate nature 
sympath_y-,-meanwbileLfollr;the. J:rictims •. They have of ·the authorities' action in seeking to terrorise the · 
.shown rn'il Mlow -.feeling ,natural to· nationals of the · Cachar leaders and people. They ask as to where · 
same. CO)llltcy,.and1responsible;by virtue of the enjoy- this resolution and promptness to quell disturbance 
ment of,power ·and political influence :for the welfare had disappeared· during last July when it was the· 
of., their,·n.eighbQur$··and,cfellow countrymen. The ruling groups that took the offensive against Bengali· 
hostility to .. Bengali speaking people in Assam shown speaking families even to the extent of assault, arson · 
by rioters by acts of cruelty in .which the ruling loot, abduction and rape .. It was noticed that the · 
groups (PSP and Congressmen and official class are rioters were equipped with weapons and came in 
all: imflicated) joined, directly and indirectly during trucks from Pakistan in many places and that -the 
July o last year ·is still smouldering. · · · • loot. went there after the deplorable events without 

The leaders'otthe:C:Cntral Go~emment, Nehru, the· hindrance by the police! 
late Pandit Pant when• he was alive, Mr. Sastri, Mr. 
Sen and others have been taken aback by the depth 
of the fissure that divided the contestants. The na
tion is split visibly befor~ their eyes. _ c 

Now the situation has become grave on account 
of the Satyagraha launched by the Cachar Bengali~ 

Muslim rioters had their own objectives beyond 
loot in forming the backbone of the aggression on 
the unfortunate Bengali-speaking people. West Ben
galis ask why Assamese Hindus should join them in 
attacking Assamese Bengali residents. Impartial and 
level-headed observ~rs and investigators who do not 



belong to any party ·have reported that the bulk of 
the fierce rioters .in the July attacks on · Assamese 
Bengalis w-ere Muslims (Assamese Muslims, it' may 
be) but reinforced by Pakistan Muslims as well! The 
tactics they adopted in the attacks showed remark
able similarities to the notorious Noakhali attacks 
during the Direct Action days just prior to Inde
pendence. 

guistic minorities, for Cachar, Goalpara and other 
areas speak Bengali for the most part and the North· 
eastern Hill districts speak their own dialects. The 
Hill tribals wish to use English or Hindi or both but 
not Assamese! Also, the Assamese are a one-third 
minority in Assam! They wish to make. the State 
all Assamese speaking so far as official affairs go. 
They wish to assimilate all people in their territorial 
area into an Assamese speaking subnation. But the 
others resist this process. . The Assamese are not 
loved by the others to such an extent! They look 
upon them as 'imperialist exploiters.' That is how 
the Assamese look upon Indians from other parts 
of India as foreigners! They are now paid in their 

·coin! 

It will not do to reject this theory of Muslim con
spiracy to annex Assam by making it a Muslim ma
jority province by hook or crook--,-by infiltration, by 
Census falsehoods, by driving the . Bengali-speaking 
residents out by terror and by daily .insidious insults 
and noncooperation and economic pressure. To attri
bute the theory to mere "communalism' of the majo
J1ityi comm!!Dity is a lazy .blanket explanation that The Assamese Government is rel.en):]ess in ~~sil)g_. 
wiJI not i1luminate all the facts and motives of this to change their Language Act that denies recognition 
ta!J.g)ed affair. The trouble in Assam is not merely to Bt;ngali and other languages, English or Hindi for 
ehe 'of rivalry in language. Language is the outward . offidaflpurposes. This is ·a head-on conflict where no 
symbol

11
9f ,the . .';living-!o,o~~;, ,(lebensraum). pressure ·compromise seems to be possible. Hence1 the cSugges-

exerted by ·the ·iiro-;F'aktstant elements in Assam and tion for the constitution of separate States 'for 'tachar 
the self-defence·ofJthe··Jong ·resident Bengali -popula- and the Hill Regions. The example of Nagaland is 
tion who came over with ,the.British. administration. too cafching to be resisted ... i,\nd so, tqe,J1rocess .of 
about 1820. They 'have' stronger' ·affiliations with disintegration goes on in' a powerful way while the 
Bengal and the rest of India .than with the Assamese Congress High Command .. concentrates. Oil· ·curing 
proper.· · ·· · · · · · · "communalism" by banning parties _and by 'offering 

, . , ··: .. l : : , •: . ; : more jobs to favoured communities. 
·The Cachar satyagrahis demand that Bengali should · . 1 · u'"· . ,. ·; :· .,,: · .; ·•• 

be decl(lred an official Iangu<1ge of Assam ·at 'least .in: T~e problem ts toq, co~plex ~o oe dtsposed ?f m 
Cachar. This is a reasonable. demand which it is a, bnef note: What we atm at IJil these .N.~~es .Is to 
not understandable why the-Assamese Gov.eriimeilt ?raw a~ent!On to ~spect~ of ·t~e. i;>roble~ ·usually 
should reject. The Assamese Government p;~ssed an Ignore~ m current dtscusston whtch 1~ ~ommated by 
Act regarding the official language of their' province'· P'!'f.o/. mterests. oc po:pula,r ,slog~ns I ¥.4u'!g ·the/ugly 

-.State-that-A-ssam~ was'1:he-01rty "Offici"aMangua--ge- of_real.i.ties...operatjn&,:hehiniL~veil-of .other-..causes.---
all Assam. This is oppression and zulum on·the lin· In despair, Nehru has suggested a Truce for a Year 

during which both the Government of Assam and the 
· The Indian lil"'ertarian dissident gr~up.~ FJ<e, the 9C.hllr .~atvagrahis sho!lld 
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~-.-.. , ··• ·:BACK 'COVERL f. ... ·.L ,.,,·.•Rsl· •:ISO•· : · ' ·~:.·:·c. · formerly special correspondent •of; The 'Statesman rand 
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'·''. , , ·11 T~I~D. ,SOXER! .·.,·.·.:-· • 1 Rs~ ,_,!~~;·. .... . .. . ' . : has stated.<>ver this rsignature 'that 6ver ·six lakhs ·of 
~;~Ar~l~!es,from ,readers an~ _contrlbutor~,·1are,.ac~pt~d. , East Pak.istanbMuslims-are reliably•estiinated·to have 
1 ,, A,;lc)es, meant, for publlca~lo~ should be. typewritten an·: .· infiltrated· :into: Assam:·in· :the 'Iast''year .cor ·two! ·. IPs 
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panled with stamped addressed envelope . . . ·."' ' rom 415,00~ as alleged by. certalll. newspapers .. But 
, · ev~n · 2.~o.u ~ is· not 1\egligibleF' Mr;. 'Cha!jha as ,the 

.. Wr~te to -~~e ¥a~ag_er for sample. ,copy ,.,
1

, .. • C_htef M_th_,ster'·, has to account' for thi.s s1ackness. of 
. . . and ~[ifts to new subscri/Jers.. 1 •• : , • • hts admtmstrahon.- ·. India· is 'not the · hospitable ab.· 

Arya Bhuvan,.Sandhurst Road, ·aombay 4.• .· ~orber of-all the-surplus poptilation .of'Pakista? s_eelc· 
mg land and· employment!' . Co~trast this wtth the 
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brutal way in which Hindus are expelled from Paki· l ~~gu~ communalism will be carried out thr.,u•h 
stan by terror and &poliation. Hindus in Pakistan are "nationalist" Muslim bodies like the Jamat-ui-Uicmn 
undergoing untold sufferings at the hands of Paid· md nationalist Ministers like Humayun Kabir In the 
stanis, official and nonofficial, a fresh spurt of perse- .natter of jobs and patronage while the League as 
cution having started after the J abalpur ~ots. . . . . su~h ~n be banned. 

Mr. Chaliha seems at last to show some 5erise· of KENNEDY-KHRUSHCHEV MEETING 
responsibility by enquiring about Central. assistance The Kennedy-Khrushchev meeting will have taken 
for a wire fence along 'the border to· prevent infiltra· place before this number is but. Information or spe
tionl But he must first change the· check-post 'officials culation so far is that De Gaulle Is satisfied that the 
ahd other officials in' the border areas who are Mus- American President will remain firm about West Ber· 
lims from Partition days and ·who are smuggling their lin and will not sacrifice it to appease .Khrushchev. 
co-religionists into Assam all· the year round from Eisenhower had relented a bit during the pour par• 
1947-48. ' · · lers at Camp David and seemed to have been led to 
' There was even· a law passed'in1948 to send these consider the idea of transferring the West Berliners 
intruders back. ·But ·the Muslim-dominated govern· to West Germany and leaving all East Germany to 
ment of Assam suspended the law at the instance of the Russians without the vexatious window presented 
Shri Nehru! Th~ Congress party solved the problem by West Berlin. 
in their own way by giving the Pakistani intruders But De Gaulle and West Germany's Adenhauer will 
Congress membership and Indian citizenship! To not permit any relaxation and concession on this 
them it is more important that the Conress party point. To yield on the point is to yield on the whole 
should swell its numbers than that the country should ~ front of Europe, they feel. 
expel dangerous fifth columnists! The numbers thus Laos, Congo, Indian Ladakh, will all be discussed 
given Indian citizenship then were stated to be and the results will be known by the time this num· 
around 8 lakhsl And now some six lakhs are stated her is out. 
to be welcomed by pro-Pakistani Muslims into The West under American leadership has sustained 
Assam, relaxing all rules about passports and visas! resounding losses in Laos and Cuba. Laos is as good 

The gap left by the fiftY thousand or so Assamese ~s lost to the free world-whether form~lly neutral or 
Bengalis driven out last July has been more than mde~endent, fC?r the P~thet Lao factt~n armed by 
made up by the incoming Pakistani Muslims! Is it Russta and Chm_a and a1ded by North Vtetna!" man· 
wrong or improbable to suspect a plan in this substi· power. has acqutred more than ~alf the temtory of 
tution of Bengali elements by Muslim elements7 • the. Kin_gd?m of .Laos. The rest ts a matter of time. 

· · . . . · . . . It IS .w1thm thetr reach and grasp. Cuba repulsed 
Another pomt m th1s complex tangle IS the stgm· American aided invasion easily. The Monro doctrine 

ficance to be attached ·to .the fact that the Assam is in ruins. · 
9ov~r!lme'!t r~use to· publish the. reports of the two· The Congo is still precariously hanging in the bal· 
mqumes. lJOIStltuted". by them :m.to Go~epur and ance. The West is hoping to build up Kasavubu as 
another mctdent durmg ~he July· disturbances. Why the supreme head of the Congo, by helpin~ him to 
should they seek to suppress th~se reports? remove his rivals. The arrest of Tsombe tS signifi· 

The interpretation is that the Government and Con· cant in this regard. The retiring satement of Mr. 
gress and influential PSP people in Assam have been Rajeswar Dayal makes it clear that t~e West ~as 
guilty of. complicity in the. attacks on their Bengali abandoned the straightforward road of 1mplementmg 
fellow citizens and do not wish the facts to be known the inaugural constitution forged by the Belgians that 
outside) . · . . . had given Congo a unitary government and is now 
· Al.so, the Central qovernment have tamely acqilies· concentrating through tactical mea~s so build up 
·,ced m the refusal o{ the .State Government. to permit J<asavubu and exclude the Com.muntsts. Of course, 
·any judicial inquiry. by.the Central Government or· ·:this is only the Implication of hts statement and was 
High or Supreme Court to be held into· the whole not stated by him directly. · ' 
tangle of the July disturbances. Parliament was assur· The new method has been forced on Hammars~· 
ed tliat oan inquiry would be held at an "appropriate )oeld by the double s?Ddards o_f t~e West who dtd 

·;time." Now Mr. Sastri the Home Minister has said not support the Belgtan ConstitutiOn on the spot, 
.openly in the Lok Sabha that no .inquiry is necessary because it gave powe.r t_o Lum.umba who b~':ame per· 
as the ):wo inquiries instituted by the State Gove~· sona non. grata ~y hts tmpulsn;e and p~e~tpttate em· 

. ment were sufficient!_ And the reports of these m· brace of mternattOnal.Commun.tSf!!· Thts IS cold war. 
· quiries have been suppressed! We have here the mur- But the s~es ~re htg~ and It ts to be hoped that 
der and burial of both nationalism and democracy the West Will wm out m the end. Ken.nedy has !O 
and of simple justice which is the basis of all good counter-act any move ~hat Khrus~chev mtght make_ 1.n 
government irrespective of the type of governance. the Congo. The Russtan leader IS sc~eduled to VISit 

·The Congress Party dare not insist for fear of anta· t~e Congo shortly and the world. ~watts the outcome 
gonising the Assam Congress and losing the Province wtth bated breath. Khrushchev vtstted N!o_rocco som_e 

·for the Party. Thus is national interest sacrificed to time ago. There has not ~ee!' any pubhctty about 1t 
Party in a most important matter. Integration is in the world press. But tt ts to be noted that t~e 
sacrificed at the foundation while tinkering is indulg· USA has many base; in Morocc~! Khrush_che~ s 
ed in at the top. The Congress party hopes to make game is apparently. to stage Cuba·hke revolution t.n 

. good any loss of popularity at the polls by putting Mor~ccol We awatt the results of the first summtt 
some opposition parties out of action under the meetmg of Kennedy and Khrushchev. 
charge of "commtin<)lism.' The objectives of Muslim 

3 June 15, 1961. 



The Sentiment Of Democracy · 
' ...• BY M. A. Venkata Rao . . .,, '· 
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. E VERY type ot Go~emment, n~eds'it~ <l~q. ~~s-, The intellectu"~· defe~cl~r~ ~f.'absolil,te: th~narchy 
tern of ideas and feelings animating the people· appealed . to :religion . a!ld formulated t):t~ doctrine. of 

the divine right. of kmgs .. to.counteract the cla1ms 
in order to function with ease and effect ·in the day" of the people for a share i11 ._go':'ernmenta!•P?wer ani;!, 
to-day affairs of life. · Each type of government sovereignty. Royalty was assisted, .by . anstoc~acy. 
develops (as a by-product of its successful ~nction..! Sometimes the ruling power was a group of ansto; 
ing in the course of time) a system of feelmgs and· crats, as in. Venice .and Florence for .centuries. Botli 
ideas and ideals in · the minds of its subjects and monarchy and aristocracy developed their own sys
nationals. These attitudes, ideas and emotions be- tern of loyalties binding the people to;their ;l'ule. A 
come a permanent disposition: in the minds of. the · f · h d d · d d fi th 
Cl'ti'zens and form national character. They spring to scheme o rig ts an utles . emerge e nmg e 

role of rulers and ruled in such societies.. Loyalty 
life and activity when anything unusually interest- and obedience were the supreme obligations laid on 
ing affecting the welfare of society occurs-the un- the subjects who .had no share in Jaw-making and 
usual event may be an occasion of joy or sorrow law-enforcing. They had only to obey and pay the 
or peril . and anxiety for the welfare of the nation. · taxes that were imposed. Theirs was govern~ent for 
A common group or social mind will thus have the people in theory but govern men~ by the. kmg a~:~d 
developed in any historical society and state. The noble in practice. The only sanction agamst mls
society exhibits what sociologists call a "consci- rule was rebellion by the people, which was not 
ousness of kind' binding their members toge-
ther in a common climate' of emotions which easy. . 
together form a · master-sentiment. A sentiment The nobles, clergy and burghers formed the three 
is an organisation of · emotions round a cen- estates of standing classes each with its own rights 
tral object coming to life and activity on appropriate and duties and had parliaments in which their repre
occasions and existing in intervals as a subconscious sentatives met at long intervals whenever kings 
disposition (a stbayibhava).' . Such · consciousness of · thought it fit to call them to assemble. It was most. 
kind shows itself in ~."We" f~eling anim~ting all. Iy when, they needed extra funds for the~ ';\'ars which 
the members of a· particular soc1ety and nation that occasion the burghers used to extract pnv1!eges such 
distinguishes itself from other similar groups of as trading rights or relief from ·some oppressive 
mankind whom it regards as "They" or foreigners. regulation or other. In theory the king and nobles 

This is the normal outcome of social evolution had certain duties to fulfil towards the people such 
from family, clan and tribe to national society which as maintenance of law and order and justice between 
registers an expansion of consc\ousness from •caste man and man but in practice, the law went against 
to nation .. In ·Europe this condition of national state- the common man in most cases .. There was one law 
hood and social.consciousness assumed its develop- for the common people and another for the aristo
ed form in the sixteenth cen~ry. · We find i~ full- crats. The king was above the law: and often even 
fledged in Shakespeare and h1s contemporaries as his favourites and minions were above the law and 
exemplified in ·the famous lines-"This England, rode rough-shod over the people with impunity. There 
this gem set in ·a silver sea etc." · · . was· no automatic constitutional procedure to check 

The seventeenth century civil' ·war in E11gland the ille~a\ oppression of the.peopl~ b~the hol1ers 9f 
between the royal family of the Stuarts and the_ Bur- Jlbw~r m the day-to-day a~a1rs of.lif~; ' ... 1·, :.· ',, • 

ghers and large_ landowners led by Hampden ":fld . D~~~ra~y ar~s~'as.a\·eactiot\: agairtst"such."gi-oss 
Cromwell was m part a struggle between fore1gn · . 1 d d Dial , f · . ti e· d , hUm.an rights ·to 
leadership and local. people.· The Stuarts· were 'Catho- ·.mlsru e an ' e . ~ 0 . JUS c .• an . · . · . . ' t 
lies while · the bulk ·of . Englishmen had become 'the co~~ on l'eopl~ . .It wa~ a mass1v~ protest ag~1~i~ 
Protestants of one denomination or other. Catholics the prtVI!eges. · of,,the rulmg, hereditary group 
had "ultramontane' loyalties towards the Roman every soc1ety and state. . , · . · · · · 
Catholic Church with its seat in Rome beyond the A new system of · ideas, feelings and · ideals was 
Alps. The Roman Church· claimed extra-territorial developed by the leaders of the. people in ·the sev~n
universal loyalty from all which was the strongest teenth and eighteenth centuries in Europe to wh1ch 

-reason for the antagonism that it evoked in the new intellectuals of all ranks of the people contrib'!ted. 
nationalities that had grown up in preceding centu.. Some of them were ·fair-minded enlightened arJsto
ries. The absolute monarchs of Northern States like crats. Voltaire and Rousseau were popular among the 
Elizabeth · encouraged national sentiment by and aristocrats as well whose sense of justice was awak
large bitt those who clung to the extra national ened. Many aristocrats took the side of the people 
Church provoked the suspicion of the people who in the French Revolution. And so the clergy too con

. were rising to political consciousness at the time. tributed their own share of revolutionaries. 
This was the fate of the Stuarts. The result was a 
law passed by Parliament that no Catholic can sit 
on throne of England. The British monarch came to 
hold the title-Defender of the Faith. 

1'HE INDIAN LIBERTAIUAN 

In addition' to philosophical ideas in favour of the 
common people that were promulgated in the era 
before the French Revolution, a new set of emotions 



came into vogue. The b"mes were characterised both 'se d b'tt f h d 1 
by ultra-rationalism as evidenced in the work of the ml ry an I emess o sue a cmcan ng po~ltlon 

for. ~n educ~ted person. He lived for some time by 
remarkable group of men known as the Encyclopae- wr1tmg mus1cal scores or copies of the great com· 
dists led by Diderot (also known as the leaders of the positions of famed musicians. He knew poverty and 
Enlightenment or Aufklarung) and by ultra-emo- hunger and humiliation at the hands of the top 

. tionalism,. as typ!fied by. Rousseau. Both groups ar- ranks of society-nobles, business magnates and 
gued the1r case 10 terms of reason and were animat- · officials. 
ed l>Y a new enthusiasm for the dignity ol the com
mon man as against the . man of privilege-king or 
noble. · 

He believed in the Innate &oodneu of 'man as 
against the official church doctrine of original aln. 
The corru~tions of society, ho argued, were man· 
made i.e. by inequality and ln/'ustice. He wrote a 
thesis on the Origin of Inequa ity In Society which 
won a Prize and became a source of modern social· 
ism. 

Even Voltaire, who ·may ·be said to represent the 
ratinoal half ·of the Enlightenment (or the Age of 
Reason), bad a consuming enthusiasm and living in· 
candescent feeling for human dignity. He was the 
champion of the poor and oppressed. The despots of 

. Europe. were mortally afraid of his pen. The think- Liberty and Equality were not mere intellectual 
ing classes of Europe rose to a new consciousness of or copy book maxims for Rousseau. His heart burnt 
human values as they read the new writers of whom in sympathy with the disinherited, He had an agonls
Voltaire was the supreme exemplar and leader. The ing consciousness of the predicament of man In 
debris of ages of superstition was cleared out by society and a compelling vision of the Man as he 
the. new flood of reason and criticism that subjected can be transformed in a justcr and more equal so• 
all ancient and time-honoured institutions like the ciety. The Enlightenment leaders started the new 
rituals and attitudes of reljgion .and the claims of movement that makes an Irresistible demand for a 
proud and arrogant kings and aristocrats. Every radical change in the external conditions of the social 
custom was challenged to justify itself at the bar of or~er .. This movell!ent is st.ill In full fo~~e today 
reason and experience · ammatmg all Lef~1st doctrme.s and pohllcal pro· 

· grammes and manifestos stressmg the Fundamental 
The transcendent was taboo, if it could not make Rights of Man to life, liberty, property and the pur

itself look reasonable. The. ideas of traditional reli· · suit of happiness. If property cannot be assured to 
gion whether Catholip or Protestant, of the lncama- all by the individual system of private enterprise 
'tion of God in. Jesus Christ, of the Miracles. alleged and ownership of the means of production called the 
to have been performed by him and the long line of capitalist system, let us have common or public 
saints, the claims of mystics to have seen God face ownership or property owned in common by the 
to face, of the mystery of the Trinity of Three Divine whole of society! Let there be no gulf between an 
Persons in One, of the Resurrection of Christ after owning and non·owning class! This doctrine may 
the seventh day of his crucifixion etc. were all jetti- be said to afford the inspiration in one way or an
soned with laughter and contempt as irrational. other to all forms of current reform and reconstruc· 

tion in society and state-in law, econom.y and poli
tical constitution. Everything that stands 10 the way 
must be swept away as by a broomstick, as Nehru 
said some time ago using Gandhi's phrase used in a 

The new materialism of Hobbes was developed by 
French thinkers like Holbacb into a rounded whole 
rejecting all spiritual and extra-rational notions from 
the cultural horizon of the educated person of the 

. new Europe. · 

Rousseau developed a set· of new emotions adum
brating a new consciousness of values inherent In the 
)Iuman person. Both .the halves of the intellectuaJ 
movement did not reject God altogether. They allow· 
~ the existence of a Supreme. Being who needs no 
worship at all. He or It does not interfere in the 
affairs of men or of finite creatures. It is only the 
symbol of the unity and· order of the cosmos which 
was given a new rational definition in the laws of 
the universe C!Tscoveied -by Copemicus;-Galileo _and 
Newton. Their attitude could be and was descnbed 
as one of Deism as distinguished from Theism. That 
ts to say, 'they recognised a Supreme Being but d!d 
not permit' any personal attributes to be given to 1t. 
It only required if at all, the exercise by human be
ings of the ·powers they find themselves endowed 
with, such as reason and conscience or moral sense 
and love of liberty. 

Rousseau exhibited a new and powerful sentiment 
or set of emotions favouring the dignity of the com· 
mon man, of man as such. It is not for nothing that 
in his wanderings he once served as a servant in an 
aristocrat's establishment and experienced the full 

different context. . 
Democracy in America and France followed by 

other European countries was ushered in and was 
motived and led by these master sentiments. The 
ideas of reason promulgated by Voltairean rational
ism which had said of royalty-ecrasez l'lnfamel (i.e: 
erase the infamy!) cooperated with the emotions of 
Rousseau to create the new and irresistible river of 
democracy in the modem world. 

The "reason" of these philosophers developed 
philosophies of the law of nature, (for natural rights), 
of utilitarianism or the principle of the greatest 
happiness (compounded of pleasures) of the greatest 
number and of eudaemonism or of human perfection 
and of spiritual idealism deriving the principles ,of 
political obligation from the presence of an mfimte 
spirit (equivalent to God immanent and transcendent) 
which are still in vogue in different degrees in intel
lectual circles in leading countries. 

In addition, from the days of the pre-French 
Revolution era, we have a new philosophy of history 
with a new vista of human progress. The Idea of 
progress seized the imagination of thinkers. . The 
vision of the renaissance that afforded new honzons 
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of the uni~erse as infinitely vaster than' the Christian and homes with beneficierit. power oniy.'if th~y are 
parish-like yiew of the Bible that burst upon an as: backed by emotional force in .the hearts· of men. ·For 
tonished Europe by the work of Copernicus, Galileo, · it is only passion .that can convert idea and hope 
Newton and others, aided by the new view of global into practice and reality. Jnana is not sufficient. ·It . 
geography revealed· by the voyages of explorers who . will remain empty and barren . until appropriate erne
discovered America and · Australia, created a new tions ·come to attach themselves to ideas ·and move 
hope for European man. The new science and later the hearts or minds . of human. beip.gs, rulers and 

. the new scientific industry that multiplied productive ruled, leaders and led;. the elite and common 'man: 
power a thousand-fold and brought a startling im· Together with· ideology,· we need desperately a sense 
provement in the speed of communications and trans" of dedication capable· of producing continuous and 
port gave a new sense of power to remould the social effective action towards the ·realisation:: ·we need 
world nearer the ideal of social justicJl. bhakti for achieving a social perfection imbued with 

This hope generated a new consciousness · of ;qu:Uity, liber!=f and_ farte~nitf a~d we ·may add, 
charity that covered the entire human race. JUStice to .med1ate the1r real1sat10n ·m stages so as to 

This ~ew sense of power yielded a new and inspir- safeguard the rights of man. 
ing vision of. humanity starting therefrom a new age. The revolutionary leadersiri Paris asked indifferent 
of progress or a . perpetually advancing condition of looking crowds in the streets-"what, do you not. feel 
society. Together with advancing productive power the blood of. sovereignty coursing through your 
for the satisfaction of human wants, (the wants of veins?" · 
all ·men without any exception thus abolishing Mobs danced in the streets and planted Lib;;"'rty· 
poverty altogether), knowledge too would advance 
generation by generation without any end. Man had Trees and sang Songs in honour of the Future of 
at last invented the method of invention by orga- Man and of the Supreme Being. 
nised teamwork in· laboratory and institution, indi-- The emotion was released by the idea of liberating 
viduals working in contact with their intellectual mankind as a whole from the curse of ages i.e. the 
peers in all parts of the world through publications slavery to the holders of power. The People were . 
and conferences and meetings. · henceforth Sovereign-Not King or God any morel 

The idea of progress became the characteristic· It is true that the emotions should be acclimatised 
faith· and doctrine of modern Europe. and America. and made permanent in the form of sentiments. or 
Other countries such as ours enter into the modern permanent dispositions like national patriotism which 
mood and harness the modern temper as we adopt is not satisfied until every single citizen (whatever his 
the idea of progress for our practical philosophy and ancestry and however poor his parentage and present 
social policy in every department of life-art, science, condition) is assured the means of hmi.ourable living. 

· technology, economy and polity. This requires to be The dignity of Man requires the right to work and 
supported by a new sentiment. The old world reli- social security to be conceded and provided by insti
gions bred a static_ attitude and stressed individual tutional arrangements-not by charity or trusteeship, 
salvation from a hopeless world. The new age which are precarious. 
requires an emotion of hope-inspiring activity. Until this emotional motive comes to animate the 

Along with this forward looking attitude domulat- leaders of new oppo~ition Parties in India like the 
ed by the idea of progress, the modern world in its Swatantra and Republican Parties, there will be no 
aspect of democracy is dominated by a further emo• improvement in our economic and social condition. 
tion that the fruits of progress should be .made avail- The example should be set by the elite-those- who 
able to all members of society without exception. · become leaders inspired by the vision of progress 

The old world was hierarchical and was characte- and of a perfect society where poverty is abolished 
rised by a class structure with the rich and noble at and where .every Man is treated with the dig11ity in'· 
the top, the middle classes in between and the poor.·. herent in his nature as Man. This requires a new 
at .the b~tto~ of .the so~ial pyramid. It was. a palan- . ·Emotion of Demo_cracy, in additio11: to soupp _ideas of 
qum soc1ety 1.e., a .soc1ety where palanqums were democracy regardmg 1ts nature. 
available only to the few for the many had to b~ar · · ' · · ' '. 
it. If all wanted to sit in the palanquin, who was to 
bear it? This was unanswerable to the thinkers of 
•the old order. Aristotle could not think. of society 
without a slave class, which was born with slavery 
in its blood and was unfit for selfcregulate\1 life, ac
cording to the wisdom of this "master of all who 
know!" · 
. Today .the senti~ent of (and for). democracy. is 
totally against such a view of the human social order. 

The ruling sentiments that inspire modern demo
cracy and are blazoned forth by the French Revolu
tion are Liberty, Equality and Fraternity. These are 
merely ideas no doubt. But they will acquire hands 
and feet, that is ·to say, will leave the heaven of 
theory and books and take hold of human affairs, 
will descend into market places, offices, workshops 
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English· Al.one Can Save Us-' 
' By M. N. Tholal 

. . . . I ., . - ' ' ' , T HE· Prime._ Mmister's suggestiori,, to s~S)lend the ' Such ·1s the fanaticism born of love for one's Inn· 
. agitation.• over ·the linguistic 1 contrc;>versy. in : guage·'that th~ Hi~d!Jstanl news broadcasts ha_vc al· 

Assam is a confession. of failure rto· solve the problem wa~s been ,unmtelhgable to those who hove ~mdus· 
. -at any rate on the eve of ·the elections .. He may . tam for the.ar mot~er ~ongue. Durl~g tho British days 
- be .pardoned if, as. a party man, be wants to cash . they were m Pe~saanased ~~du •. ~mce Independence · 

in on the partisan solution. already reached by his · they have been m Sanskratased Hmdl. That practl· 
· party men in Assam, and has come to the conclu- ~ cally no one u~dersta~ds them does not seem to mat· 

sion that to disturb the status quo at this juncture ter . to All-~daa Radao. Th«: latter seems . to be 
would be to invite defeats 'during the general eiec- askmg the hstener to ,learn Hmdl and San~krat~ If he 
tions. The injustice of the Assamese language alone . wa~ts to understand ats news bl'?ad~nsts m Hmdus-

. being the official language of Assam is, however, ap· tam, a!ld t~e people retort by swltchmg oil when the 
parent from the fact that the -Assamese people con- , news m Hmdustanl commences. 
sti~te only a third of the population of A~sam, while . When I was acting as Editor of the Notional Herald 
the mflammable character of the problem as apparent in the late thirties I allowed letters and articles to 
from . the fact, now established, that the Bengali· appear in the paper criticising the language used by 
speaka~g p~ople of Cachar are not alone. They have. AIR in its Hindustani broadcasts. Bokhari, who was 
the active sympathy of the people of Bengal, who are then Director-General of AIR, came over to Lucknow 
nq_t !loted for their faith ~n non-violence. Our Prime and tried to win us over by a few drinks ot a party. 
Mmaster should have reahsed that command perform· Failing there, he somehrw got hold of Maulana Abul 
ances, such as Mr. A. P. Jain's report on Assam, do Kalam Azad to influenc.: Jawaharlal Nehru and the 
not end the matter. · . . . . latter wrote to us strongly condemning the letters and 

T.h· ·1 · f 1. · · · · h b 1·1 d · articles in question, without any of the two leaders 
. e eva o. mguasm, as ,at as C?m7 to e ca ~ • . apparently having read any of them. (It has often 

has ats roots m th~ dec.Iarataon of Hmd~_as the officaal struck me that it is not Mr. Nehru's practice to go 
language of the co~ try, and of. the va!lous languages into a case before taking a decision thereon: he gets 
of the land a~ national la~guages whacb are to sup-. so emotionally worked up at the suggestion of com· 
plant. th.e ·Enghsh language m th~ states. · Why should munalism-except Kashmir! communalism-that a 
we, _It IS asked, have the Enghsh language for our ' judicial attitude is out of the question. In contrast his 

. officaal langu~ge when we have languages of our own7 -father was justice personified and never listened to 
• T.he answ:r IS, to prevent quarrels among them. The any one without bearing in mind that the other fellow 

difficulty IS that we have not one but seve!al langu- might have a case too). . 
ages of "our own." Every one's language IS dear to 
him, and as soon as the question of replacement Bokhari could not have produced a single cutting 
arises, ·emotions are stirred, and people naturally want to prove that we were biassed against Urdu-for I 
the best of -terms for their own languages .. Loving . had -insisted on the writers of the articles and letters 
one's language is like loving one's child and there 1 quoting the words used in the broadcasts and 
is no questioning its beautY. without rousing the worst specifying their dates-and I wrote hac~ to ¥r. 

· passions and incurring enmity. · . · " Nehru informing him that I matriculated ID Persaan 
. . and was an Urdu poet of sorts, that my father was 

Decades ago, wheri I first visited the Punjab ~ saw an Urdu and Persian poet, and that if I. could not 
two inen talking loudly and aggressively on a railway understand the difficult Urdu and Pcrsaan words 
platform. "What are they quarrelling about?" I asked used in the language broadcasts of AIR, I refused 
a fellow passenger, a .Punjabi, and to my amaze~ent to believe that an average Muslim listener-let alone 

· be replied contemptuously, "The are no.t qu~rrelbng; .. a Hindu listener-whose knowledge ~f Urdu and 
they are talking." The reader can well 1magme what . Persian could not possibly approac~ mane, would be 
quarrelling can be like in Punjab. able to understand them. I asked ham to forward my 

· · letter to Maulana Azad, but he did not have the 
HINDUSTANI BROADCASTS . courtesy to inform me that he had done so. I do not 

know whether he did, but he wrote back to say that 
Prime Mmister Nehru says, ';10 language can de~e- it w:as better not to antagonise Muslims in a matte( 

lop at the cost of another. This may be a good die· like that Mr. Nehru can always find a very good 
tum to allay apprehensions, but it is simply not true. reason t~ be unfair. I suppose he considers it clever- . 
If a language is suppressed, the langua~e for whose ness but in the long run it is poor political strategy 
~enefit it is suppressed will develop at tiS cost,. not that' has no basis in justice or fairplay. The language 
Immediately, maybe, but assuredly m course of t1me. used then by AIR could only lead one to conclude 
There can be no doubt .in any. honest min~ that a_t· that it was being used to annoy the Hindu listener. 
tempts have been made to suppress Urdu m certam 

· parts of the country, just as there can be n'O dou~t FALSE PRIDE 
that ·attempts were being made to pamper Urdu 10 Maulana Azad used to say, "Narrowmindcdncss is 
the British days. ' 
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the_ root of all trouble." Nothing is so ;arrowminded LANGUAGE OF DEMOCRATS 
as love, which is proverbially blin<:l. Understand- The English language is the langu. age of demo-
ably, it hurts our pride to have a foreign language 
as our official language. (Democracy, we have per- crats and the fact that almost all of them are 
suaded ourselves, had its roots in India in the an-· Christians does not seem to have had much to do 
cient panchayat system.) But is it no~ better to swal- with the. devel<;~pment of that language. I ~o~etimes 
low our pride when we find that the foreign . wond~r if ~dlans, ~ho haye no~ been .mtimately 
language in question alone makes for national inte- associated ':"lth Enghsh.In:en, ·reall.l:' understand what 
gration, while all the languages of the country are democracy IS .. When- .I ·J~m~d · Chnst Church College 

-becoming forces of disintegration? India lost her.in- · (Kanpur) I f<;~und my ·PrmCIJ?al, :the R~vere~d M .. S . 
. dependence as a result of the vanity and false pride Douglas, takm~ an ;almost ·unp1sh delight·~ bemg 
of her rulers in face of Muslim invasion from the · the first· to .. WISh .his students ·~Good -Mornmg'' or 
North:west. Where. is the sense in taking pride in "Good Evening" accQrdipg ,t? the ti.me o~ ,the day. 
something which is making for national disintegra- ·When I first wen~ to see .hu~ at h1s res1dence, to 
tion 7 . . · ge~ !I boo~ from h1s personal library ;to read- a rare 

pnvllege 1t was-he offered me a cigar· and, brush· 
My opposition to Hindi and Urdu is ideological. ing aside my "I don't· smoke, Sir," almost thrust it 

A language plays a very important part in develop- into my mouth, saying, "High time you began". and 
ing a man's ·character and personality. Hindi can -_then he struck a match to light my first cigar! . · 
produce hero-worshippers like Hanuman who wants · 
his Ram and nothing else. The same can perhaps "And stop sirring; you are no. longer school 
be said of the other allied languages of the land. We boys," he used to say, "You are gentlemen." At the 
have had a Gandhi and we have now a Nehru. Both age of sixty he used to run like a hare and play foot· 
would have been impossible in England or any other ~all as. -<:entrc:-forward. The captain, while assign
democratic country. "Mahatma Gandhi-ki-Jiii" was . ~ng posltlO!IS .m the. field, ~~mid refrai~ from assign
born of th~ fa_miliar Hindu. cry, "Bol Sita-pati Ram mg the Prmc1pal his position, Ja:loY:'mg he alw~ys 
Chandra k1 Ja1", heard durmg Kathas and religious P!ayed cent~e-forward, ~ut the: Prmc1pal would m
discourses. You cannot criticise a man when you s1st upon h1s place bemg ass1gned to him by the 
-shout his "jai". This shouting of "jai" is orlly Captam .. "What about me?" he would ask, "Am I 
another way of saying, "Do what you damn well not playmg?" "Centre-Forward, Sir," the Cap'tain 
please; you know best", and also implicitly, "As for ~ould ~eply. "No, no; no," the Principal wo~ld say, 
me, I am a damn fool;. without any brains to speak That IS not the way. You are the Captam here. 

-of.': ~indi does not inculcate a sense of equality · Say, 'Dougla~! Cen~e~Forward.'" And t~e. Captain 
which IS absolutely necessary to sustain a demo- would s_heep1shly 1m1tate what the Prmc1pal had 
cratic cons.titu.tion. ~his is one of the paradoxes of asked h1m t? ~ay. ~ookin~ upon it after mor~ t~an 
our Constitution wh1ch needs attention. On the forty years, I~ IS qUite plam to me that the Prmc1pal 
one l!and, the Constitution proclaims a democratic was only trymg to instil the spirit of discipline amj 
republic. On the other, it ordains Hindi as the offi- de~ocracy m us .. On the other hand, there was an 
cia! language of .the country, as if to undermine the Indmn Professor m the same College, who was also 
democratic character of the Constitution. . a sportsman,. an~ who did not like his place being 

ass1gned to h1m m the manner the Principal wanted, 
. · Urdu is even more unfit, if the purpose is to pro- and he used to tell us, "Douglas Sahib tum logonka 
duce demorcats. It is surcharged with the sentiment satyanas kar rahen haen. Yeh Hindustan hai, Vilayat 
of Kufr and hatred of Kafirs (unbelievers). ·I remem- nahin.'' ("Mr. Douglas is spoiling you. This is India, 
ber how one of my M1;1slim (Sunni) classfellows in not England.'') Yet all that Mr. Douglas was doing 
school used to gnash h1s teeth and almost foam at was not to take undue advantage of his position on 
the mouth at the sight of another Muslim who was the football . field: Can an Indian Principal ever 
a ~hia, and m1;1tter, "Kafir, Kafir." Somehow the , ·think of behaving like that?- '· . · . . · 
Shm was for h1m a greater Kafir than the Hindus ' ' · ' · · · . · · 

· or, possibly, he had given up the Hindus for lost and Principals· and students apart ·did any colleague 
thus reconciled himself to them. People whose dare call Gandhi ."Gandhi" or ~ven ·Mr. "Gandhi" 
mh~ds are surcharged ':"ith hatred for kufr (dis- t<;~ his face? Or can any one ·call· Nehru "Nehru" to 
behef) and Kafirs. (unbelievers) cannot claim to be h1s face? Why cannot- men even· of his own age do 
democratic or concede equality to people of other that? Why were Jinnah's colleagues addressing him 
faiths. They cannot be loyal and faithful to a secu- as "Jinnah," without everi a· Mister before his name, 
Jar state ~nd can on_ly work for its disintegration. and ,doing so without incurring his disfavour? That 
The Mushm Convention to be held in Delhi in the was b~cause, while Jinnah was practising democracy, 
near future should address itself to this task of the Hmdu le~ders were only exploiting it, some of 
weaning their fellow-religionists from the canker of them even w1t~out. understanding what it· w·as: An 
fanaticism. Only then would it be entitled. to claim ounce ~?f practice IS worth a ton of precept, 1t has 
that it is pursuing secular methods, and that it has been sa1d, but here- in India practice does not matter 
the fullest faith in the secular constitution of · the ·at all. You !!lay do what you like so long as you g_o 
land. Even a Congressman of the stature. of Dr on condemmng your own damnable actions as if 
Katju once said that only a Hindu country can b~ they .were- your adversaries. That is because the 
a sec\llar country. It is for the Muslims of India people an~ the Press of the country are cowardly. 
to try to disprove his contention and they know · 
best how to go about it. · (Continued on page 9) 
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• , - ,.,_.~ ., .. , ,By Prof •. G •. N .. Lawande; M.A. 1 • __ 

. QNE oi'~he• most di!fi~;u~ an4-~~~i~us problems' ;As:~ ~at~er' of'fa~t the standard of life has gm1e 
that oun·country faces• at present' is the problem ,~own dunng pte last ten years. The main cause 

of unempl?yment. -Though. •the •foOd problem has Is. t~e population explosion. If the Planning Com
b~e~- practicaiiy solved by the generous .offer of 17 ~1ss1on had tackled .the population problem in the 
mllhon tons of food grain made by .U.S.A. under P.L: Fus.t Plan ~y adopting a comprehensive policy of 
480, yet the people in our country are not able to fanuly plannmg, planned economy would have shown 
purchase them due to ,UIIemployment. -'Due to un· · ~etter res~ts. Economic phinning without popula· 
e.mployment effective ~emand · of our teeming mil- tlon · plann~g _would !ead to increase. in unemploy
hons IS very low. · Th1s is the most important pro- ~ent. It Is nqw estimated that durmg the Third 
blem that the .Third Plan has to. solve. The· First·· F1ve-Year Plan there wiii be 15 miiiion new entrants 
and Second Five Year Plans have miserably failed to . to the. labour force, but the additional employment 
tackle this problem successfully. Unemployment is that wiii l;le p~eated w~l be 3.5 .miiiiol!- _in agriculture 
not only a problem of hardship and suffering to those and : 10.? milhon outs1de. TI;Us additional employ
who are unemployed, but it also reduces .the capital ment w11). not meet the requirements of the new 
accumulation which is essential for the economic . entrants to the labour market. At the most it wiii 

· d.evelopment of. our country. It -also causes frustra- !ed_uce. underemployment in agriculture and smaii 
t1on. At present there is · a serious discussion • of mdustrles. It mean~ that ~y the end of 1966 the 
students' indiscipline but the root cause of that is ~ac.klog qf unemployment Wl!l be greater than what 
the ·unemployment. The students know very weii · It IS now. - Can we say w1th such a tremendous 
that they have to face the hopeless task of job- • backlog of unemployment that the planned economy 
hunting at the end of their course. . _ : has benefitted the masses? 
~he f?raft.of,.the T_h!rd Plan states that one of the · · The main: ·reason why our unemployment is rising 

maJor aims IS to u!Jhse to the fuiiest extent possi-: ·at the .end of every plan is mainly due to the fact 
ble the manpower resources of the country and to that our .Government has miserably failed to reduce 
enst;~e a subst~ntial expansion in employment oppor- the' birth rate by adopting the proper policy of family 
tumt1e~." Th1s is mere wishful thinking, because J planning. Due to improved medical facilities death 
there IS no concrete proof in the whole draft to · rate has gone down, but unless birth rate is reduced 
show that the Planning :commission has pondered · very greatly, unemployment . problem wiii not be 
over this problem. The Second Plan started: with : solved even in the Fifth Plan.- So the first thing 
ll; bac~log of unemployment of 5.3 miiiions-2.8 mil· that the Government should do is to adopt a proper 
hons m rural areas and 2.5 million in urban areas. population policy in the Third Five Year Plan. The 
But unfortunately Planning Commission had not second thing that the Government can do to in
taken into account the ·underemployment which is,, cre_ase. emEloyment _oppo1't\lllities is to. give proper 
according to;Nationa1 Sample.Surveys, .• 22 per .. centL encoliragement to smaii scale industries. The great 
of rural population. The Second Plan also antici- projects in the public sector have no doubt given em
pated that there would be an additional force of-.10. ploymen,t tQ large number of workers but it must be 
miiiions by the end of 1961 on the basis thai' the •'riimembered that once their construction is complete 
total population of our country would increase to these .workers wiii be thrown back on the_ employ-
408. miiiions, but 'the ·preliminary census of 1961 has ment market. Smail industries during the Second 
shown that the total population ·of our~ country is' •Plan period have provided additional employment to 
438 miiiions. This indicates that the additional new about 300,000 persons but this is a smaii drop in a 
entrants in the labour market must 'be more than big ocean. If smaii industries are developed in rural 
10 millions. It was recognised that even to absorb- areas where the backlog of unemployment is greater 
15.3 million persons was beyond. the reach of the . than in urban areas the dangerous drift to towns 
Plan. As a matter of fact employment created during would be greatly reduced. . In order to absorb the 
the Second Five Year Plan was ·only 6.5- million in unskiiied labour in rural areas we must first of ali 
the non-agricultural sector instead of 9.6 million as know the basic need of rural areas. "There is a 
originaiiy anticipated.. This shows that the Third crying need for roads, houses, drains, water supply, 
Plan wiii start with a backlog of unemployment which clearing of land improvement of local irrigation, con· 
W:iii be more than that which faced us at the begin· tour ~unding to preven! eros!o!': !Jn the moral si~e 
mng of the Second Plan; An increase in the back- the VIllages lack enthusiasm, mitiative. On the social 
log of the unemployed from Plan to Plan is the net side, education medical an~ nursing are the most 
result of our planned economy. In spite of this fact urgent needs._ We must ra1s: the morale of the 
our planners tell us. with pride that the planned eco· _ people. It is .nec~ssary to raise the _people. out of 
nomy has raised the standard of living of the masses. their -state of mert1a and apathy and mfuse m them 
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a sense of urgency and realisation !of. the/pai.f tha'tJ enterprises,: lthe:-deV.elopment -of suitable processing 
they have to play in the national crisis." Failure in industries; restricting the use of machinery in new 
the field of employment wi111ead to frustration and projects, .the .use of _m;~n .power. in, district ,develop
this may spell a failure to socialist pattern of society ment programme, d~velopm_~_nt ofsooperatives jn_ dif, 
to which our leaders are wedded. The ideology is ferent -lines-which-may-absorb- educated -people-and
the main cause of the large employment. Expansion the transfer of surplus people of one region where 
of pub~ic secto~ ~t t~~cost:o_f private -sectofha~rei'-jthey.-a~e nqt-..'j\'ant~ tor.no(~er,~here th~y may be 
suited m the dtmmution of,eniployrrlent.! Sd- the-ohly usefully employed\ I None' E>~r-hese•suggest10ns holds 
remedy to increase employment is to adop~ free eco~ a ray of ~ope. T~e situation is re~ly serious and 
nomy and not the planned economy. Planned'·eco-"' these -palhatlves.lw!ll not cure the dtsease. At pre
nomy has not benefitted common man. Unemploy- ,sent there are number of fowqs and village~ wl!i~h 
meilt· in urbari areas is mainly dtie"to the exodus 'are electrified but·thete anH!o'small enterprises. "'TQ 
from rural areas. Reduction in ·the· urban unemploy- "start enterprises there must bee-skill and.-market: u-
ment lies in el..lJanding employment opportunities in. cooperattives develop and.they .absorb a large nuinber 
rural' 'areas on permanent basis- by intensifying agri- . of people that· will he: in, ;lieu of :•those• ·.who are 
c1,1ltural_ operations through' the introduction of irri- already in those :lines as sole proprietors •. :The met 
gation and improved practices including mixed farrri- result will be that no new employment will ,be created. 
ing;· by linking village economy with the growing 'The .problem of transfer of surplus population from-· 
.needs of: the neighbouring urban areas and thirdly one region to another does not_ arise because- surplus 
by 'diversifying the occupatiol)al ·structure through is not the problem of-· one particular region but of 
the' 'rapid development of various·- processing and all regions. Secondly. transfer of population from 
othl!r industries. But this can be achieved by adopt· one region to another on a large scale is not possible 
ing a free economy.:· Planned economy will not aug- because there is a wide difference in the standards 
ment •employment in the' near future. Mr .. G. L. and for this reason such a transfer is ·not an easy 
Nanda, Minister for Labour 'and Employment, said task.· The Planning. :Commission has admitted this
on . the problem of unemployment "No Government fact. _ It states, :"The ways described· above are no 
cari tackle ,the colossal task by itself. The commu- answer to the needs ·of, a number of persons who 
nity must come forw'ard, and energetically prevent will sti!I remain unemployed. ChanneL for employ
further :wastage· of human tesources.' · But commu- · ment will have- to be opened for them which the 
nity can do little on' its own initiative. To increase normal economic activity of the country .cannot at 
employment ·there ·must be··organised 'planning and· present provide." From this one can easily come to 
execution. It is the duty of the Planning Commis- the conclusion that o_ur Government wi11 not be able. 
sion. to guide the community to: "explore, the un- to solve this serious_problem-in the',immediate future 
orthodox .ways of. enlarging :the:scope .of productive unless the, whole problem is tackled on economic 
employment.' 1. The var~ous suggestions made ;by the . grounds free from ideology .. Socialist pattern. of so
Planning Commission ~,as ·regards employment read ciety and the, welfare state ·are the slogans that will 
like palliative given by a. quack. .These suggestions hypnotise the illiterate masses but they will not fill 
i~clude the electrification .of, a numbe(,of towns and their bellies unless they get jobs and this is the main 
vlllages so that· the people 'can take, to small enter- problem that . must be tackled during the third Five 
prise, the decentralisation"of.· production in large Year Plan. · . , ,. - .: _ . 
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1 I • ' • ~ i 1 1 : • , ' ! ' 1 : '1 !! , I I f , i l ' , • ' I ( ' ' ' r ' I C OMMUNISM has fa!led for forty-three years to by certain sections of the Kb(ushchev1high command.· 
• 'produce enough goods to keep abte~sf of -To refer ,to Rus.sia as a first-class 'power.-is to-revert• 

Russia's normal population growth/ •·- • '- .. ' · · subconscto~sll;' ,m Ollt.•economic.,'thinking to the. era 
The living standards of the great majority of the >of the 1880 s m Amenca. -' -,. · . · ' _ , , , . · 

Russian people today are no more comfortable than Today's pictur~ of 'the R~ssian' economy. a~ 'is, 
were the mass standards of the much smaller Russian · comes from the .current reports . of no less . than 
population under the Czar in the years 1900-1914. twen~·two u. s. econ9mic survey -te~ms sent to 

In· food· supply', housing, education, transportation, Russta under the State Departlnent's cultural ex· 
and gross national product, Russian per capita stan- change program during the last two years-expert 
da~ds today are far and · away the poorest in all managenal teams of agricultural scientists, indus
Europe.· - trial engineers, architects, railroad men, real estate 

. Communism-wholly lacking in the basic· drives of , .developers, aircraft designers, and aviation experts. 
individual incentives and saddled by a back-breaking The essence of all these voluminous reports boils 
enforcement bureaucracy-simply cannot produce down to three .terms-to describe the faltering· com
the goods and services required to sustain a flourish- munist economy~shortages of everything, egregious 
ing and expanding nation .. Inside Russia today, Marx- bureaucratic fumbling, and bitter resignation by the 
ist economic theory is under wi~hering a~ack, even masses of the Russian people to a drab life of op-
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pressive and hopeless. me?iocritY.. . :·' , . 1 . one Clistinguislied' U.S. economist during 11:" Ru~-
Khrushchev:-s personal, ,admonition to. tile Central sian survey. He discovered that all soap is produced 

Committee ind the Presidium in. Moscow during by an a~tonomous Moscow trust. I~ is delivered to . 
the nine-day January round table ori food shortages th: ~eta1l outlets and'. sold at. a pr1ce fi~cd by the 
fairly characterizes.ithe1 general! criticism' ·of commu· Mm1stry. of Trade. Nowhere m the entire process 
riis~ .. ec~riomic .ac.Jlievement ,in,,.),even, the· ,topmost: is ~e 'con.sumer· ever consulted, directly o,r indirect
Krc;mll_n,; ~rir,cl~~· rCI)jding ;sevll.l'aL large :cities, fo~ .hav· , 1ly. He ·.s1mply' takes wha~ t~.e. ~rust, delivers-and ,. 
ing,bliilt .. extra~agant_,sp~rt~J stadilwi<hrushche\(,;re-. ,flO questtons asked. . . · · · · 
mil!ded .,5pe ,_b,IJfeau,cratiJl; pljinne)'~: -~·,Nobody· denie.s ·~"· When. this tru~t ,happened upon a' new.· t~p~ of' , 
th~t;,,t;l'npgs ar!'.::Jle~essruy,,..but,.)s, .. now .. the, properJ soap·wh1ch could be produced cheaper, the Mm1stry 
timtt ~9. buil!l ithew.?,,· .N~r.1 we ;haven~ I en~mgh :dwel' :•of Trade rejected· it because it called for new stock 
ling house~ in the citie.~1 1 and; ~l>me.: ,people :live lin , . shelves 'lit· the retail outlets .. So the consumer never ; , . 
. baS!!!Ilel_lts., 11 jr; .,,,, ". ,,, .!•;!,,,, ·., ,, .•... ' ... got so much as even a look at the cheaper and bet· 

I{.oJ.,jm;idel).t, . .Jn .. contemporary:· communist history 1 terrsoap< Russian·:soap, it appears, is produced and· 
bett~J; .ill':lstrates.ththfailure .. o~. the Marxist economy distributed at. the convenience ~nd pleasure, of tho 1 
to sppply the ,basip needs of the people. Given food . Gosplan bureaucrats. 11 

~horl:ilges, h~usin.g shorta~e~;. and s)loddy work clot~- In'· every ite~ of trade; the state planners syste
mg,,offered. only.·a~; prohli?Itive pnce.s, w~at then_ IS matically maintain a strong sellers' market. In any 
left,qf the, Ma'?\IS~,economY as a national productive . commodity, therefore, anything goes! Thus, all life 
system? · · .. ··. ·· 1 ; , . . . : :. . in Russia is everlastingly dull, drab, tasteless, grace-
T~e tr~~edy qf.. t?t; I'ylarxlst failure' m Russi~ ~leS less,< bitter, and 'boring. Incentive is dead, and hope 

not -O!IlY m tht;:, b1tter .. enslavement . of 21Q milhon no more. As one member of an American survey 
Russian people,,:bu~ ,i~· ~he unbe~ievable' failu,re of .. team summarized his 'journey behind the Iron Cur
mode~n CC?mm~mca.tiOns to ,transmit the p-~e .Pldure. taim "I was impressed by the disregard of the con· 
of th1s. histone· failure to· the .tens of mlllu;ms of .· 5umers' sector of the Soviet economy." And consu· 
strugglmg people the world around who still are . mer of course means everybody. , . 
unde~ M.arxist siege in their own new ventures 'in . . ' . . ' , · ' . . . 
national . independence. Despite the utter, collapse of In the heavy mdustr1es, an~ther American obser-
Marxisni 'inside 'Russi~ '.today, much of the . world ver ~ound~ there are 1!0 estabhsh7d channels for the 
still ·stands goggle-eyed before' the fatuous, boasts . c~ns1derallon and testing of new Ideas and new tech
and. flamboyant promises of Kremlin propaganda..,. , . n~ques. · When l! factory mana~er does, by chance, 
"We will bury you!". · · ' : · · . · ' hit upon a new Idea, he sen~s It off to M~scow for 

· ' · · · · · · approval.T It may not be apphed even expenmentally 
FAILURES ?F: MARXIST TH~ORY - iJ until approved by the top planners. As a res~lt, all 

Reduced to ·man-m-the •street essentials, commu· Russian industry is tooled largely by 1930 equipment 
nism's economic crisis today flows from three basic •·commandeered from the occupied ·areas of Europe 
failures of Marxist theqry: · . . . . , , , ,,. · in the era 1945-49. · · · · 

l. Overly intensive · urban industrialization·: has ' Another U. S. survey team examined personal in· 
so ,reduced manp'ower in the rural' areas th~t centives in communist production, as inaugurated in 
there. is no longer sufficient food to •sustam 1924 by Lenin's NEP, and expanded in 1957 by 
the bloated cities. ·,· ' Khrushchev's decrees authorizing unequal com-

2. The manpower drain to staff the vast plan· pensation for superior production in. . selected 
ning . and .compliance bureaus ~taggers the , industries. One American economist described 

!.. pmductive, f()rces ~nder an insupportable bll!"· the incentive system as "rather bookish a_nd 
.,,.den. of •• consumer .. demand; the bureaucrattc- sentimental as if it had been devised by a progressive 
C OVerhead i~ 'simply Crl,IShing. • I , ·firSt-grade .teacher. WhO really. didn't like anyone tO 

~''':-AmbitiR,U$ l!Jid,aggressiy~ I=Pmmunis_t.imperia!r: get. very much ·ahead of anyone else; and who wa.~ 
-:.Asm .. ,,ha~ ,.withcka~n .so many military· and Uncertain whether to reward effort or performance. 
r . .palice;j(rolll'the.,productiye _Iabor,._f~rce that, In ·short, 'the natural ince!ltives ~f freedom n~v~r 
col m m<U}y;, areas ,,of econqmic. _activity,· only are permitted to find play ut Russ1a; the v~ry hm1t 
. r:1 w.o.men ". 1"emain , ,to • . ·dO, the.· 1 act;ual . work is a planned incentive decreed by the remote Gosplan 
, : of national supply and mainten~ce. · · " , in Mos.cow. · . 
O~t\of.the~e,dislocations over,a_penod:of 43 years, . Russian fac.tories are "uniformly d~rty an~ over· 

Russ1a s1 planned econqmy .. l';Owt IS dolllmat~d by a crowded with internal safety mechamsms virtually 
ne,w,._class, of experts,•·admmlstrators,_ and e!lforcers, unknow~." 
sus!amed by an army of court )_esters m press,. w· h. tal 1 t" of 21o million against 
radio TV and the cultural arts.. ThiS new class of It a to popu 3 Ion . d ,j · 1959 eliJ;e 'Iaw:kivers and inspectors ,tomprises .at least 180 million f?r the U.S.A., Ru~sla pro ~cb Il • · , 
8 million people, or less than_ 4 per cent of the total ba_rely one-third our .total elecu:Ic -~:J:r~r :~~~ ~~~=! 
population. · The rest. of.the Russians (roughly 202 thrrd our L;t~leum, 0y~~ ~~s~~~ turned out 125 000 
million of them) are mere Iambs being led to slaugh· tonnage. t e 58!"e . 91 000 · h iJ s 
ter in the toils of an archaic and discredited _Marx· passenger automobiles, agam~t 5,5 • . m t e · · 
-ist economy. already abandoned in ruins in the Factory managers in Russia are :x~mmed once a 
Kremlin cellars. · year on political theory. To hoi~ h1~. J~b, a !"anager 

· · NO SOAP! must qualify anew every year m D•~lectlcal and 
The production and distribution of soap attracted Historical Materialism," and in "The History of the 
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Communist Party." His compulsory reading list in- giant" which so many .free men fear :throughout the 
eludes 64 official text books, plus 93 selections fr~m world. This, in· fact, is the papier mache bear which 
Lenin, 11 from Engels, 24 from Marx, 13 from Stahn, Khrushchev says will cause our grandchildren to live 
14 from Khrushchev, and one from Mao Tse•tung .. It under communism. 
is easy to imagine what happens to Russian produc- , TROUBLE EVERYWHERE 
tion when every factory manager is occupied with 
these predetermined studies as the prime v~hicle of In housing; Russia hopes td give every city dweller 
h. b t' d t 80 square feet of living· space by-1965;' The minimum IS ureaucra 1c a vancemen . . ,: 1. , 

standard, fixed by Marxist doctrine some thirty. years 
Every factory manager has but one aim in life- ago, was 90 square feet-:per: person. ··New housing 

to make this month's production quota. His entire is coming along so• slowly in Russia's cities that more 
career, and alt his incentive bonuses, are based on than 55 per cent of each year's constr11ction is swal
_annual quota accomplishmen~. On this score, another lowed UI(by population growtli.·· . . · . :. · ', · _ 
reputable American. economist reported : Throughout Moscow today, there are almost ex-

"The incentive system also encourages falsification· actly the same number of ·grocery stores-:-in rela
of records, the hoarding of labor and. supplies, and tion to the city's population-as in 1930, and none 
numero11s unusual activities such as working em- of the retail grocery -stores in Russia boasts •refrigera
ployees on a Sunday. and giving them a day off in the tion for meats, fruits, vegetal?les, or dairy products. 
following month .. .'' · By all of :these 22 reports, Russia is distinctly a 

This general pattern of phony quota-making has backward, second-rate economic power, hopelessly 
resulted in a ·broad panorama of totally unreliable bogged down in Marxist theory.. . 
production statistics from every sector of the Bolshe- In all her industrial plant,. in· all her. agriculture, 
vik economy. . in all her military establishment, communist Russia 

. MANPOWER SHORTAGE today is dependent entirely on machinery and equip-
Russian labor is regimented in a measure which ment stolen or copied from the U.S.A. or Western 

kills all striving for excellence. Trained workers are Europe. The same applies to· everything in the realm 
in short supply in every line of production, and in- of Russian scientific achievement-from atomic 
plant incentives often are discouraged .by meticulous- energy to radar· guidance systems and rocket thrust. 
ly designed production norms delivered by Gosplan, Moscow stole atomic energy and radar bomb sights 
Moscow, for every factory_ operation. from the U.S.A., and commandeered rocket thrust 

"The urgent need to provide better rewards to from the Peenemuende POW's following the German 
labor in order to elicit .a higher level of worker pro- surrender in 1945. Her big espionage show today is 
ductivity presents the Soviet economic planners with focussed on the Polaris missile. Sh~ probably will 
a serious challenge," one visiting U.S. expert reported. ·have that secret in five years, and be abhi to produce 

As a measure to expand the ·labor force, the pri- the weapon in ten. That will be another great triumph 
mary school program was modified beginning in 1958, for Marxist economic theory! 
to bring the youngsters through the eighth grade at A wholly romantic appraisal of the communist eco· 
15 years of age-ready to go to work in _the factories. nomy by the West has misguided world opinion for 
Through various other revisions of the school pro- an entire generation, and served- at the same time to 
gram, roughly 5 million youngsters were added to the tighten the grip of . the Moscow Presidium on its 
labor force . under 18 years of age. Still the 1960 millions of disenchanted victims. 
labor force-mainly because of war losses during the The recent U.S.A. ·survey teams now beckon the 
years 1940-45-was 3.5 million short of the number whole world to a more realistic estimate of the 
already assigned to the nati~nal productio1,1 schedules Marxist accomplishment. Forty-three years in·a land 
for 1961 by Gosplan. Rad1o Moscow wdl blare to of 210 million people is a -fair testing time for any 
all the. world in the coming months the f~pulous theqry. . . "• , .. , . •: • <t : •· ·. • 

prod!lctlon quotas to "catch up to the U.S.A. ..TJ?e,4 If all·oiir relations with communism were to begut
fact IS that the~e quotas, wha~ever they may be, will with the fact that the socialist economy simply can· 
not be accomplished. They will be short by the pro- . not deliver the· goods; and Russia is 'therefore a 
duction of 3,500,000 man years! , second-class power, the whole world soon would be 

On the other hand, if labor is to be found for the on the mend. Hope would breathe again, and the 
production schedules of the madcap designers of the Russian people would be encouraged to strive for 
current Seven Year Plan, the. workers must come from freedom. Little by little and bit by bit, the Iron 
slaves impressed from the new African satellites, from Curtain would be lifted. A free society then would 
further curtailment of agricultural manpowe~ inside be offered at least a chance to "help the many who 
Russia, or from the present. 5-million-~an standi~g are poor.~' 
army throughout Iron Curtam Europe. For 'all 1ts A Russia busy catching up on .a half-century of 

, presen_tl:( pla~ned c~ores, Gosplan needs n_ov: roughly pie-in-the-sky promises to the consumer woul_d be-
2_.5 mllhon mdustr~al workers and 1 mllhon add1- too completely occupied at home to attempt m!er
tional farm workers. vention subversion and revolution in Asia, Afnca, 

Over all Russian industry, man:hour production and Latln America: Capitalism, the creator, would 
per v.:orker rmeasures about one-th1rd that of U.~. go back to work for human progress. For all human
factones. These figures mean that, over all, Russ1a kind a new birth of freedom would dawn. 
at -pres7nt _would need ~o expand her labor force. at ' -The Freeman. 
least SIX t1mes to achieve total U.S. productiOn 
volume. Such is the real muscle of th "industrial 
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The Prime M~nister And The 
·c;:~untry~ll 

Future Of Our .. 

·. All-round Nation~! Di~ntcgrati~n 
By S. R. Narayana Ayyar 

T ~ detail the. reasons for this sorr~wful ~agedy a. ~atin~al ~ag, :OVhich only- they should reVI!re and 
m our country, it would take a whole volume hono~r. It Is this m7thod of having a $cparate Hag, 

However, to state it in a nut-shell, the blame is sole: that IS partly responsible for all the party-bickerings, 
ly on the Politicians · of. all the parties apart from mtense selfishness and pride of the poli· 
!houg~ the ruling party has to be given the shield tical Leaders. 
m .thiS great effort of Balkanising our Motherland 

_ AIL the parties, without realising that they do not · ' All our Politicians . believe in· passing numerous 
possess the. ~or~ ba~kground, which Gandhiji had, La~s to col!trol and_ dtrect the country, according to 
have been tmttatmg hts Satyagraha ways and means. · thetr ~wn tde~~· Without taking into consideration 
Th~y have ne_ver realised that Gandhiji used them the_ tratts, tradttlons _and the very old conceptions on 
aga_mst .a for~~~~ Government to win independence, vanous aspects of life of the people at large. The 
while our Pohtictans have used them against our own results are that our people now hve in a "forest of 
co~n.try- to ~ring disruption and dangers. That all Laws" to use the w~rds of a Chief J usti~e of India, 
pohttcal parttes are not working for the country at A number o! these. !ll-thou~ht·out Laws have made 
large and that they are only interested in the progress even the ordmary Ctttzens dtsobey them and feel that 
of their own parties is clear from the fact that the "Laws are not principles to respect but obstacles 
every party is having a: .flag of its own, which only is to ':va~e". At present we have antagonism between 
revered by the party-men and not the country's fiag. Capttahsts and Labourers, Employers and Employees, 
All of them have completely forgotten that .there is Land-Lords and Tenants, Government and their Civil 

· Servants, Teachers and Students, Castes and Castes 
Brothers and Sisters and even between Husbands and 

( Continwd from page 8 ) Wives in every State. Only in the Defence Forces 
:. . TILAK'S TRIBUTE this disruption has not yet come up visibly; and 

, . . _some leaders are doing their best to bring it forcibly 
There was a leader whom the Jan Sanghts and there also. All these defects are mainly due to hasty 

~ongressmen_ alike hon~ur. His name was ~al !egislations, rassed with an eye to catch the unthink-. 

1 
angadhar Tilak. What did he say about the Enghsh L"lg votes o the masses, however detrimental they 

ahnguage? He said, "Our very desire for freedom is.' may be to the larger interests of the country. . . 
t e. result of English education.' If that desire goes, 
as It seems to be going, freedom too will go. We . We find ·indiscipline everyhere and our popular 
~annot retain freedom except on the basis of .equa· Governments have to use force often, not only against 
hty ~nd this pa~sion for equality is also the result of grown up citizens but also on the younger genera
Enghsh education. Freedom and equality go to· tions, the future Rulers of India. We have never 
ge_ther. The desire to impose one's language on others before witnessed so many strikes and lockouts and 
cannot .exist in the breast of devotees of freedom "tlosure of Universities. (Our Prime Minister's home 
and equality. · That it exisn; is proof positive that ·State stands first in the latter.) Even in the 
we Indians are not true devotees of freedom and Congress party, we find 'no confidence' motions, 
e_qu~ity. The greater then the need of English con- · gro~p conflicts ~nd the freq~~nt enlargement of the 

. tlnumg to occupy a predominant place in the curri· _ Cabl!let, ~y ad~mg more Mmtsters. Of course ey~ry 
<;ula of our universities and of being made the one IS bemg patd ail the emoluments due to a mtDIS· 
lingua franca of the land. · ter such as pay, allowances, car, house etc. I suggest-

. ed to the U.P. Chief Minister that the best way of 
· The fact of the matter is that we have to be s~me· stopping all these troubles about ministers is to make 

what like. Englishmen in order to cultivate their ail the elected persons as Ministers and then they 
dem_oc~ati~ qualities. It was the Englishman's demo- can all work in unity! On account of these quarrels 
cratic mstlnct that made him leave the country be· and the Politicians' frequent interference in day-to
fore he should have done so. Even Gandhi was of day administration, the country has now witnessed · 
th~~ opinion, despite his "Quit India" movement, a very great deterioration in every branch of adminis· 
Whtch was a dismal failure. If the sense of equality tration, in comparison with what we were accustom-

. and brotherhood is not there, forbearance will give ed to, during the British days. It may be a humilia
pla~e to domination, as -it is doing in Assam today. tion to state this, but it is the truth. For, every 
It ts now obvious that the art of claptrap, in which section and even every individual stand on their · 
our Prime Minister excels, has been learnt by others rights; but they do not even seem to think of their 
also: It is Assam today. It will be some other state duties by the country. 
tomorrow. · After having allowed this rot to spread in the 

country, our Prime Minister states some truthful pre-• 
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cepts that "when an attempt is made at· forcible im- that if our merchants were dishonest, they could not 
position of ideas on any large section {)f people, it have traded with the Roman Empire even in the pre
is bound ultimately to fail" and further .on "that fu Christian era, when there were no steamships,' Rail
our efforts to ensure the material prosperity of the . ways and Air Ways, in such a way that it was "esti
country we have not paid any attention to the spiri- · mated that the annual drain from Rome to India 
tual element in human nature." (1959) If he bad only approximated to four million dollars". (page 42, "A 
emphasised these practical ·principles at least from Short History of India and Pakistan" by T. W. Wall-
1950 onwards, our country would not have come to•· bank) · What a fall now after Independence! Our 
the present· predicament, so as to make even , Sri merchants _and people cannot be fully _blamed for the 
Pyarilal to state that "from top to bottom the whole moral fall m our country as a Sanskrit proverb says 
system is corrupt. The Government connives at un- that even as .the Rulers behav~, so do the people. 
official corruption. An adequate parallel for it will Now our Politicians are in the shoes of Ind!a's an

·be found, if it can at all be found, in the era of Clive· cient Rulers and as they are corrupt, (I use tb1s word 
. and Warren Hastings only". (Gandhi-tbe last phase). · in all its ·broad · aspects) non-moral, selfish ·and 
. · Sirdar K. M. Panikkar has stated that ·"every State though ties, people also have become so. · 

bad its own claims, which it put forward with· an ' 
almost . imperialistic desire. for additional territory. I am afraid that if a war were to come to our 
It was strange to see National Leaders, even those country in an ·open way-we have already· an un
who bad ~uffered and sacrificed for the freedom of declared war · by China on us-many of our mer, 

. India quarrelling amongst themselves about a village chants will hide the grains and other goods and sell 
. here and "ilaqa" there and prepared to go the extent them _in the black market to earn filthy lucre to the 
of offering civil disobedience to enforce their claims". suffermgs of the people and thus reveal their 'patriot-
(Bbavan's Journal, March 5, 1961.) . ism' to our Motherland. Besides these merchants, we 

• · · have amongst us large groups of traitors, who have 
These two opinions of respected and learned loyalty to foreign countries and they are sure to 

Hindus are quite sufficient to prove that the bc.asted sabqtage our defences. It is amazing to find that ip 
progress of India is only a maya. Our P.M. has given the name of fundamental rights, certain parties are 
correctly the reasons for this deplorable position in· allowed to exercise their ·so called rights only to be-· 

. our· country in the quotations given above. But be tray the Motherland. I· may point out that in the 
bimself.has "imposed" his impractical ideas of ·pro- U.P. State, the 'Chief Minister bas admitted that 
gress on a "large section of people" in our land and certain partymen are advocating · openly that the 
hence there are the patent fissures in ,our National sac_red temple of Badrinath belongs to China, as "if 
unity. Further, after 12 years, ·he has realised his Chma were their mother country and not India! I 
failure .to pay attention to "the spiritual element of wonder whether the Chine·se would allow any one to 
our people" and after having done everything in ,his remain alive, if he had stated that an area belonging 
power to smother our ancient sp\rituality. In the · to China really belongs to India. Suppose a Muslim 
name of a misunderstood· secularism, he has been in Mecca dared to. state that the sacred Kaaba once 
misguiding and oppressing and suppressing the aspi- belonged to the Jews, what would happen· to him? 

· rations of the Hindus in the vain hope of pleasing a Suppose the Hindus in Pakistan, on the latter's Inde
certain section of non-Hindus in which be bas utterly pendence day cried "Hindustan Zindabad" and flew 
failed, in spite of the fact that be bas been ever. ready on their houses the flag of India, would the Pakis
'to let down the majority community. He once ut- tanies · wait for Government to take. action? 
tered very proudly standing on the sacred soil of Yet things, which would never have been allowed in 
Conjeevaram; in the ·Madras State, that "my temples· other countries, happen in our land, without our 
are the factories", when be was asked to visit the Government taking any action in the. name of .tole
ancient temple there. ·Since our spirituality was. thus ·ranee, which is only a cloak for political cowardice. 
ridiculed by him with all the prestige of a P.M., the Thus our ·country is going into splinters· as if from 
people have fallen from moral standards and we wit- the_ !e? anvil of a _blasksmith~' .merely 'because our 
ness cor~uption and want of patriotism, as described · Poht1c1ans have no t1me to think out the methods of 
by the two Hindus above mentioned. bringing about 'the absolute unity of India from the 

Jiimalayas to Cape Comorin: ·. · This moral fall bas affected the public and private 
life of our people. A Central Minister bas confessed 
in Parliament in 1960 that every article in our coun
try is being adulterated by merchants and manufac
turers. I may add that- even pipe water is being 
adulterated with saltisb well water and is supplied 
by lodging houses to the customers! Even baby food 
and medicines for sick men are not pure in this land 

·of 'Satyameva Jayate'. The .Finance Minister· of 
Madras State was told in England that the Indian 
Merchants cannot be relied upon as they are not 
honest in their methods of .exporting our goods to 
other countries. Yet, hundreds of years ago, Strabo 
has put it in writing that our merchal)ts were "so 
honest as neither to require loc)<s to their doors nor 
writing to bind their agreements". 1 may point out 

• ' ! " ' ' • I . ' 

.Yet they have. the example of our Christian bre· 
thren in India; I bav.e witnessed various Christian 
gatherings in which our citizens from. every part of 
India and even from the. Nagaland took part: but 
none of them felt that .one was Ass·amese, another, 
Bengali, Mabarashtrian, Gujarati, U.P. or Bihar .. man, 
Punjabi, Telugu, Canarese Tamilian or Malayalee etc. 
They all discussed as one solid group of Indians. ·why 
have not the Politicians brought abo!lt such a unit} 
amongst the Hindus? In fact they have ruined even 
the existing unity among them during 13 years ol 
their rule! 

(To be continued: 

• 
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Some Recent ·Events In Madras 
· -~New FJontiers of the Third Plan. 
~) ~. . ' -..· . ·. _; f • ·, ·, • ' • ~ . ~ I ' , f ; 

- · • By" :A. Ranganathan . · • 

0 NE wonders whether the Third F~ve-Yea4 Plan is !! contradiction in terms A pensioner is one who 
bas· been launched. Indeed· it ough1~ol i\J~Tl~eases1 toiexercise a profes~ion and receives his pen

begun a few weeks ago. Perhaps, the plan can be SIOJ;l on the. completion of a .prescribed period of ap
~'finalised" only after the foreign aid programme is prove.d serv1ce." But the pomt was whether the cor
worked out in detail. It was in the fitness of thihgsJ .po:ation could l~vy a tax ~n pension. And their Lo:d
therfore, that Dr. Thomas Simons U.S. Consul-Gene- ships held the v1ew that the levy of tax on pens10n 
ral:#·;Ma~r~! addr~~.s~d .the.Ma4ras,<;:hapter: of the· by th.e Corporation ~ontinues. to be valid.~' This ~es~ 
S~c)ecy;,Jor. ·ljltern.\\tiOn,a) Develop,ment. Although the C!lse IS not only of mterest to students of Co~stltu
lecture .was:. entitled l "New •· perspectives , of U.S. · !ional Law, but also to the la'tge body of pensioners 
Fo~eign ,.:A,ssfst?Ac~,'!; ,Dr, ;;1$.immonS..', devoted a m the country. ·· · . · · · ' 
l!la)or,part of))IS speech .to:l!-review.pf the:progress REORIENTATION. ·oF DEMO.CR. ACY . 
of'the assistan'ce gi.veri by the. U.S .. to under-developed 
countries· m·:·the ·years,:)945r60. Dr.: Simons observed -'Votes for everybody makes Democracy impossl
that ·fue.'U.S:contrib.utiori ,tci the First and Second bi.e: This haphazard Mobocracy, must be replaced by 
Five Year Plans amolinted to· Rs. 1133 crores, consti- Democratic Aristocracy/ 
tuting about 10 ··per cent ·.of the· l.ndian. outlay. And ......... -Bernard Shaw (Sixty Years of. Fabianism.) 
be :.also stressed ·that an "upturn•;, in .economic aid 'I do not think it can be said that democracy al-· 
might. be expected since there has been a decline in ways and everywhere is the best form of Govern
t~e all\ount .. of military aid 4t recent years .. · Dr .. ment. I do not. think that it can be successfully 
:imrons appealed to the Iildian people. to give Presi- practised among totally uncivilsed people. I do not 
dent Kennedy sufficient tinie to· work o)lt the details think it is workable where there is a population of 
of his foreign aid programme. , Prof. Vasudevan, who. mixed groups which fund.amentally hate each other. 
presided,. said that India expected foreign aid to the I do not think it. can be introduced quite suddenly 
tune of Rs. 2200 crores. And Mr. V. K. Narasimhan· in countries that have no experience of 'give and 
(Assistant Editor, The Hindu) wanted the economists take' that goes with freedom in government. If. every 
to do a ·~good deal of fundamental thinking'· so that compromise is viewed as a surrender of principle, it 
the backward countries could draw ·from the resour· is impossll;lle for rival groups to make a bargain re
_ces of affluent countries .. Ail excellent plea, indeed! Presenting a middle point. between the respective 
One· certainly hopes that the new Kennedy adminis- interests.' · · · .. 

-tration would set the pace for the new frontier move- -Bertrand Russel (What is Democracy?) 
ment in the sphere of foreign aid. And we could ··'The· future ·of democracy in India is not bright. 
evolve our own frontiers of inefficiency and wastage! Popular mentality is still authoritarian, and politi
Two cheers for the evolying frontiers of the Tlrtrd cians and political parties glorify that reactionary cui-
Plan! . . . tured heritage. as spiritual genius. · People with an 

LEVY ON PENSION UPHELD : authoritarian mentality cannot establish democracy. 
· If democracy fails in India, that will not be due to 

A Division Bench of. the Madras High Court con- conspiracy of political parties and leaders; the-failure 
sisting of their Lordships Mr. Justice S. Ramachandra. will be predetermined by objective conditions, the 
Aiyar and Mr.· Justice P. Ramakrishnan dismissed mentality.' of the people which c.~not conceive of 
the ·writ ·petition. filed· on behalf 'of. Mr.~. Rajagopala- human freedom an.d human creativity. Yet, these are 
chari,:.questioiling :'the . constitutiQDal .·.validty 'of. the the basic. values .of the democratic view of life.' . 
jirovi$iil~"in-·.t~~:City·MW!icipal.1,\.ct"under which ~-·· . , --:M. N. Roy (The Future of D~moc!'llcy.) 
th~'l!l',l?f~s~lo_ii·,:tjpr, a~e$sment was:m~d.e on pensions. . 'The. essimce of a free government conststs 10 an 
It.~":'~~ a£gUecLon;.behiiJf . of :the- petiti~ner othat the effective control ·of rivalries .. The executive and the · 
Stat;!!. ~?_uld:_'~t :emp?-werr the' Corpora~on to levy a legislative powers aie natural rivals, and if each h~s . 
taX ·on·:pen~l\>,n•;.an~ ~S() .• tiJat.At •constituted :m en; not an effective control of the other, the weaker ~til 
croachment .:o~_,.!he po:we~r,s.onf!!fred. on~ ~arliament ever be the lamb in the paws of the wolf. Th,!! natton 
alone~ •T~~ll:Ll?r.clship.s:o&serv.':d·.that:Article 276. of which will not adopt .an equilibrium of power. m?st 
tbh(l Jionstitut\~n :sav.es .tmces w,-hich ·are lawfullY; lev1ed adopt a despotism. There is no other alternative. 
Y.'~~~cipahtfes. br: Lqcal bcidies·at the' commence- - . . . . · . . -John Adams. 

ment:;of·.~he'."<il()Jii\titutiqn.· .. -~n.d '~ticle 372. of the. "Out of·the Autocracy that is dea~. and ~he Demo.· 
Co~ti~tion -~.as,ed; .aJ\ p~e-:ex_~sting .laws ~~cept those cracy that is trying to li~e, t~e nations will ha~e. t~ · 
Whlc]l.:w~.\) 1\ot.,conSt,Steot ~Vlth-the provlSions·.of ~he find sonie blend which will g1ve to t~e future ctvdt
ConstitutlOn, . the exceptE!d .·laws. bemg ·those wh1ch sation the. advantages of both expenences; we may 
were _inc<;msisten with the othe~ .provisions . of the learn and· see whether . modern Democ:acy may. not 
Constitution. Thus, the law !evymg profess1on tax fashion in' some way a method ·for callmg the .wtsest 
wa~ not hit by the Constitl!tion. In the. course of to the helm of the State, instead of govermng by 
~eu judgeni~t,, their. Loti:lsh!ps ma~e some interest- numbers, which me~ns governing by ignorance;",. . 

-lng observatiOns: "On . first. 1mpress1on, the levy 'Of · · -Anme Besant (The Future Socta.t~m.) 
profession tax on. pension appears. to .be anamalo.us. 
To call a pensioner a. person exercising a professiOn 
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DELHI LETTER 

National lntegrp,tion · Qr Vote-gathering 

Committee?' 
. ' 

(From Pur Correspondent) . 

T HE National Integration .co~mittee would ap-. 
pear to have .served one useful purpose-for 

those with eyes to see-and that is to. underline the 
fact. that the daughter is being groomed for succes
sion to the father. Having regard to the fact that 
national integration is by far the most important pro
blem before the country, it was only in the. fitness 

-of things that a person next in importance only tci 
the Prime Minister should have been asked t(l preside 
over it, and that person could be no other than· 
Indira Gandhi. 

There were several other reasons why an indepen
dent person-if one could be found within the Con-. 
gress--,-should not have been asked to preside over 
it, or even to become one of its members. In a body 
meant to sidetrack the real issues, or not even to 
mention them, and to prolong somehow the rule of 
the Congress Party and to retain Muslim votes for 
it during the next general elections, an independent 
member might have mentioned the real causes . of 
national disintegration, such as the banding over. of 
crores of rupees to the Indian Communists· by their. 
bosses, the Russian· Communists, who are so aggre
able to their goods and plants and services being paid 
for in rupees rather than in roubles, to say· nothing 
of the salaries drawn by Russian experts and techni
cians, who pass. a substantial portion of the same on 
'to their Indian comrades to subvert the government 
of the country. 

. An independent member might have mentioned 
the alarming fact that Indian Muslims sometimes {or
get the saying that discretion is the . better part of 
valour and (lpenly and in public streets unfurl, the 
Pakistan flag and begin shouting "Pakistan Zinda
bad". He might have referred to the even more 
alarming fact that recently thousands of pounds .of 
gunpowder have been unearthed by the police and 

· urged a nationwide bunt for storers of gunpowder 
.and manufacturers of fire-arms, and a thorough in·· 
quiry to find out the why and how of it, suggesting 
that suppression of news regarding .. the same is not 
the best way of promoting national integration, nor 
ignoring the same the highest water-mark of patriot· 

·ism or statesmanship. · 

CONGRESS FALLING ON EVIL DAYS 

But I forget. For, who is interested in national 
integration 7 Those who are permitting the subsidiz
ing of 'the Communist Party of India by a foreign 
Communist Government to the extent of crores of 
rupees? Or those who do not want the people to 
know who the people are who are storing thous<1nds 

of pounds of gunpi>wder or -,running· secret factorie.q 
for manufacturing arins?', And what-is the' worth of 
the claim of the · Congress:· Government thai: it is 
following a realistic policy ·in the face of 'hush-hush 
in regard to these alarming features of ·the political 
situation _in the land? Indeed, '.on· the ·contrary at
tempts wtll be ·made to outlaw the realists, so that 
Congress horses .may come romping home during 
the . elections. Th.e main purpose ·.of the . so-called 
Nat10nal Integration· Committee-as that of the 
Muslim Convention-is to ensure Muslim votes for 
the Congress, which appear in jeopardy, owing to the 
recent happenings in Madhya Pradesh and the rise of 
bodies like the Muslim League and the J amiat-e-ls· 
lami. Thus it comes about that the denouncers of 
communalism are encouraging the holding of a Mus
lim Convention. All is grist that comes to the Congrss 
mill. · 

The attempt on the life of the Congress President 
at Durgapur makes history, inasmuch as never before 
has a Congress President been the object of an as· 
sassi!J'S 'dagger. It has rightly or wr:ongly led the 
pu)lhc to co'!-clude that the Congress has fallen sm 
evil days, wh1ch seems true enough, judging the three 
Congress defeats in a row recently, two by the Jana· 
Sangh and the third at Sultanpur, that of the son of 
the late Pandit Pant, by an independent. In the 
municipal by-election. in New Delhi the tongress· 
secured the support of the Communists and was even 
then defeated in a constituency foriiJerly held by 
Congress. · . · 

' . . : ~ 

The Durgapur incident bas .led Mr. Nehru .to .rea• · 
lise and declare that ~'liilguism is .the greatest' danger. 
facing the country, .greater even .than .communalism.!' 
!he security arrangements at Durgapur tfor the meet• 
mg of the Congress Working.Committee and the All• 
India Congress Committee were unprecedented. ''The 
doors and windows of ·the shed 'where the .Working 
C:ommittee .met' were guarded by: alert· Congress 
volunteers," .· while • everybDdy, . according ·, to · the 
Statesman's special correspondent ·''was unobtrusive· 
ly shadowed by plain-clothes men" who "surrounded 
correspondents as· they aproacbed Working Commit• 
tee members'~ No one· can say that these .security 
arrangements were· uncalled·.ior,. -but :they have· a 
moral of their own to poiilt. · · 

ELECTION TACTICS 

But if linguism is the greatest danger facing the 
country-greater even· than communalism-the ques· 
tion arises why no attempts· are being made to com· 
bat it, while all the power at the command of the 
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· Congress and the Congress Government is being har· !liehru ha:; decided that East Germany, Poland, Cze. 
Aessed to ~fight communalism-to be more .correct, choslovakia, Hungary, Rumania, Bulgaria, etc. etc.
the brand ·.of communalism that opposes ·the Con· to name only those countries which have not been 
gress: The answer is that the greatest danger ·is· be· absorbed by Soviet Russia-are not Russian colonies. 
ing. ignored: because combating it would result in 
loss of votes for the Con,gress, while .the :lesser. danger . ~c;>mirig in for strc;>ng condemnation by the Prime 
is· even beirig·.exaggerated in or~er .. to•deprive the,op., Mm1ster ~as the d1r~t:t and indirect support tll'e 
ponents .ofi therCongress. of then: ;votes~:;I'.he National1 NATO .alhance was gi.VIng to Portugal in regard to 
lntegratioli• · C6mmittee..report,••which was:approved, An\lola.Mr, Nehru was perhaps counting on the 
b}i·the•AlCCJsession!at:Durgapur, should.have been· brat_nlessness of Congr~ssmen and their mental pros· 
used to• ·soLve the iirtguistic problem in. Assam •. That l!'atlon as soon as fore1gn affairs come up for discus· 
would.ihave .. .showiL·whaL.the report;is,xeally,worth. s1on, for he must have known that a power as strong 
Butt·neither,the .AICC,not'the :Working. Committee as Portugal does not need the assistance of NATO to 
wen~1beyon<L ,, discussing, . the_ :Problem .during their suppres~ risings in Angola or to shoot down a few 
Durgapur session. The main factor restraining them th~u.sands of its unarmed inhabitants. A Prime 
from,!'!Y,ing down, a .firm policy was the resultant dis· Min1ster of a great country is expected to show a 
advantage the Party wou1d suffer organisationally. greater sense of responsibility than Mr. Nehru did 
Some of the Working -Committee members openly at Durgapur. What Portugal is doing is terribly bad,. 
said that a bold policy would not be locally popular as Mr. Nehru said, but he has no reason to add, 
~d would work against .th~ Party in the general elec. "and this is getting the support of the NATO alii· 
tion. In the result, the Congress is not averse to ally· ance.~· It is true that the British Foreign Minister 
ing. itself, with- what .its leader calls . ','the greatest had gone on an official visit to Portugal about a week 
danger facing the ·country". - · before Mr. Nehru spoke, but he had at Lisbon con· 

demned apartheid openly by referring to it as "the 
Much stress was laid at Durgapur on the loss of sterile. doctrine of apartheid". That cannot by any 

cop. tact by Congressmen with the people and. it was manner .of means be described as support to Portugal 
sa;1d that · they had . given up~ working in the field, in relation to ·her policies and misdeeds in Angola. 
Wltho.ut the people- being told at the same time that Any empire in whose colonies the people have at least 
they were in search of fresh fields and pastures new. the courage to rebel is far better than countries 
~t is true. that. Congressmen are. losing contact with where the colonial or its own people cannot have 
!he people, but. the Congress leaders wlio were try· that courage on account of the barbarous nature of 
mg to diagnose their disease did not, fot understand· the prevailing regime. And if the easternmost parts 
able reasons, go. -into the root cause< of this failure in Asia of the Russian Empire can legitimately be 
on the pm of Congressmen. They., are losing con· called parts of Soviet Russia, there would appear to 
tact with the people because they are being made be little doubt that even Goa can be called Portuguese 
fun of by the people. They have lost the respect and by the same logic. Mr. Nehru cannot be allowed to 
the confidence of the people. Running after the loaves have one setT of rules to guide him in relation to 
and fishes . of office,· it will. not be untrue .lo say that Soviet Russia· and quite another set of rules to guide 
Congressmen have lost ·their: own self-respect and him in his relations even with those who wanted him 
self-confidence. As they go . about they no longer to hold a plebiscite in Kashmir in accordance with 
hold their heads high, as they did; when they fought his own oft-repeated promises. That certainly was 
for the independence of the country. Is there any not such an unpardonable sin that it can never be 
ex-Minister or ex-Chief Minister who does not try forgiven and to atone for which Mr. Nehru must 
to undermine the prestige of the ministers and Chief indirectly support the greatest tyranny that there 
,Minis~er, .and .. thereby of, ~he Cong,ress ·o:ganisation? ~ver was on. earth. 
Jherotin)t;,.ll.o~s •. ,l).ot,,appe,ar .to be Ja,r ,ciiS!ant, when.. . ---· 
.COpgrC.!i&lll.~.;:;wCluld,)1egm .OJ?enlY: r,1~1culmg .'fello'r ' ·. . , . 

. · foag~c;ssm~n.".Babu· }jiohan131,' Saxena, _veterall. COn.· Book" ReVIeW 
~~ss::Wadet; of.U.:f,dta~,!~sig~edfrp~, th~ ~~rty say· · , 
JlngJ'~J!. ,Cpngres~ IS ohly lllt~ested, m ;reta!m~g powe~ THE. KARAVA OF CEYLON, SOCIETY AND 
~omelio,W,,..\n wlii,~h"'i!S)~ifcritics say', he,ts no long:r CULTURE: By M. D. Raghavan, Emeritus Ethno· 
c\ll:teres~ 11~· .~e IS tll"qt.IJl po~ef. :VI,hat IS rorsTI .h;s logist, ·(National Museums of Ceylon, 1961): 
:~§\lb:iremi ill U{

1
.,,. .. ,s Ji!. f 0 r'er ·now; ,'I)lat :'V~~· ~ pdl K. V.G. De Silva & Sons; Colombo, (Pages 216 + 

" ·. ! ~r . .o.~;w~ OVf· . r .: · . ; . " ·· • · • · xxi); Rs. 20/·./ 
·''-·!NEHRU'S IRRESPONSIBLE UTTERANCE 

. But who can deprive ·Mr:Nehruof cheers or pre;>· 
!onged applause? If he •cannot earn them on ~om.estlc 
·ISsues,' he 'can always. get hold of so_me. fore1gn 1s~ue 
to lash out at: wrong-doers, , : thus md1rectly calling 
Heaven to· witness . his. own. righteousness. So "a 
mediaeval aproachc·by· European countries to the 

. Problem. of colonialism as .grotesquely. represented. by 
_Angola" gave Mr. Nehru what he is always seekm.g, 
an opportunity for a hysterical outburst of anger m 
a voic: quivering··with indignatio'!· Thes~ ",European 
countries" never include the SoVIet Umon, for Mr. 

The Author, Prof. M. D. Raghavan, was the first 
Head of Department of Anthropology, Madras Uni· 
versity. As Ethnologist in the service of the Govern· 
ment of Ceylon from 1946, he conducted the. Ethno
logical Survey of Ceylon. The results of h1s field 
studies form a long series of monographs published 
by the Department of National Museums of Ceylon . 

The book under review-The Karava of Ceylon, 
Society and culture-has the unique distinction _of 
being the first full-~ale study o_f any of the ma!or 
constituents of the Smhalese Soc1ety -a commumty 
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of considerable numerical and political importance, 
of remarkable vigour and versatility' in the words of 
Prof. Christoph Von Furer Haimendorf, Professor of 
Asian Anthropology in the University of London, 
who contributes an entertaining and ,informative 
Foreword to the book. · . :. , , . 

The field of study· is covered iri a sequence ·of' 
eleven chapters, each a fascinating account of the··. 
several features distinctive of Karava Society and 
Culture, and their diversified economy in the diffe-' 
rent regional environment of the Island. Among the 
outstanding eontributions of the book, is its reveal
ing analysis of the strong under-current of Indian in
fluences in the Middle Ages of Ceylon, presented in 
the first chapter of the book, a historical account 
compiled from· a wide· range of well documented 
sources. A caste group with·' an extraordinary wide 
range of economic pursuits, the Upper class stands 
conspicuous for its great wealth and enterprise, 
pre-eminent in the urban economy of Ceylon, as Capi
talists and entrepreneurs as in politics, the profes- . 
sions and education. 

The book is profusely illustrated in twenty plates, 
nine of which are in gorgeous colours. Among the 
latter are illustrations of the pantominic masked play, 
the Sjnhalese KOLAM, and the pictures illustrating 
the banners and standards, the insignia and symbol
isms, which mark the group as a whole from the rest 
of the Sinhalese Society. 

The high standard of printing and production of 
the book does credit to the printers and publishers. 

-J. T. Corneli~~ 

Gleanings from the Press 
REPERCUSSIONS OF INDIA'S NEUTRALITY ON 

AFRICAN COUNTRIES . 

It was in :February that Mr. Dayal went to New 
York for consultations with Mr. Hammerskjoeld. 
His presence was of value during this period for the 
debates on the Congo in the Security Council and 
the General Assembly ·as-well as for the deliberations 
of the Secretary General's 18-nation Advi~ory Com
mittee on the Congo. But ten weeks was a lorig pa
riod for the usual diplomatic consultations and·it was 
no secret that Mr. Dayal's stay was 'prolonged at 
New York owing to the resistance put up by Mr. 
·Kasavubu to his return. By its very nature Mr. 
Dayal's assignment was delicate, embarrassing and 
likely to create frequent misunderstandings. To 
negotiate with such diverse and oposite personalities 
as Mr. Kasavubu, the late Mr. Lmumba, Mr. Tshom
be, General Mobutu; Mr. Bomboko and still others 
required the high skill of a diplomat of calibre and 
Mr. Dayal showed it in a good measure. His task 
also involved unravelling the tangle created in 
Kat<tnga by the presence and the activities of the 
Belgians. The pressure for the demand for his re
caU by the leaders of the Congo was somewhat 
~trengthened by the tacit attitude, actual or suppos
ed, of some of the embassies stationed in that 
country . 

- But· independent elements . in• this country have 
rightly questioned the wisdom of the c :iginal deci
sion to spare him for deputation to func Jon in such 
an awkward situation in Africa. Mr. Dayal often 
found . his patience· strained in. his. negotiations with 

·the ·Congolese leaders· and on••riot• a few·occasions, 
he"made.• no •·attempthto •Conceal· ~his .feelings ·about 
their· immaturity, lack .of experience •and· extremism 
resulting from, :what he •considered,· misguided views. 
This personal equation stiffened .the attitude of Mr. 
Kasavubu and · others. , For whatever · reasons the 
Congolese might choose to regard ·as correct, they 
seem to· have formed thei~ • own . judgment on India's 
neutrality and probably its repercussions have spread 
to other countries in Africa: ' 

·-Thfi Eastern Economist 
' .! 

. ,,, 

News & Views. '• 

DANCING TO THE .TUNE OF "PRIMA DONNA" 
NEHRU . . 

Dr. ·H. k · Mahtab of Orissa has said that "the 
Congress Party has nothing to do with the National 
Planning. The Congress Party chiefly does two 
things: (1) to settle inner Party disputes, and (2) to 
give suport to the Prime Minister, Mr. Nehru:' Any
body who wants to be somebody in the Party _must 
support the Priml? Minister ......... : .. " 

Wags say that the High , Command .·chorus girls 
dance to the tune and steps of the "prima donna" 
Nehru. 

-Behar Herald. 

CONGRESS BALLYHOO· ABOUT "FIGHTING" 
COMMUNALISM 

How untrue and false Is the hew and cry that the 
Congress leaders hav.e raised, from Nehru to Sanjiva 

. R;eddi, of fighting · ·communalism · is shown by the 
Zigzag way .they have pursued in dealing ·with the 
holding of the Muslim convention in Delhi. Making 
;capital. of the J abalpur riots;· these Coflgress leaders 
talked of ;:waging ~ _ w.~"',agalrist communalism. But, 
_m fact; tney. were m· Jitters. They·were· furfhel' wor
.fied ove~ the loss of face ,in 'the 'recent bye,election 
.to the P~rliament from Delhi.' The Congress has lost 
the Delhi seat. to a Jan Sanghite,' When Congressmen 
talk . of combatting :communalism . they always mean 
ftghting Indian patriotism, which ·in turn, is Hindu 
nationalism. Here are some of the round-about-turns 
that the Congress has taken in· the' course of a week 
over. l'affaire convention. · Comments are needless, 
the sequences a~e tale-tellii.g:- _· 

May 13: Congress ieaders ~d Gov~rnment caught 
napping by the announcement of holding the Muslim 
convention. Nehru in' jitters and Lal Bahadur Shastri 
displeased and worried. Congressmen warned not to 
have any truck with the Muslim convention. 

May 16: Union Dy. Labour Minister Abid Ali des
cribed the Muslim move as "mischievous". He de
nounced the holding of such a convention. "Let us 
not feed the fires of communalism", he said. 
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A CASE OF "RATS" LEAVING A SINKING 
- - SHIP TO BOARD ANOTHER . 

May 17:' A meeting of the Congress Working Com· 
mittee was· immediately called to discuss the situa· 
tion. Opposition was voiced by sorr.e persons. Con· 
gress or "Nationalist". Muslims asked not to take Fe.rozepur: ;Eleven members .of the I!Jdinn Com· 

'part in the convention or to support it in any way. mumst Party. m Ferozepur tehs1l, includmg its s~cre· 
· . . tary, have JOmed the Congress Party at a specmliy 

But the very next day· comes the somersault , on arranged function. Mr. Haricharan Singh Brnr, 
the part of the Congress leadership. 'They surrender . M.L.A.. and tho District Con§ress President assured 
on jail their fours before the communalist ~uslims. • !he former Moscow "faithfuls lcroper and due s~nrc 

May 18: The Working Committee decides' NOT to . fun!~: loaves and, . fishes of o ICC In the Immediate 
oppose the ·holding of the Muslim convention. The· . · . · · . 
Congress leaders seemed to haye been ••assured". by · !'tats are known to have the sense to \~ave.~ smking 
the convener, Maul ana Rahman, and the Union Mi· sh1p, BU~ h~re Is. a case of human rats joining 
nister, Humayun Kabir, about. the ·"patriotism", of another smkmg ~h•P·. 
the conveners. The spineless Congress President ECONOMIC AID:-LOOK AT THIS PICTURE 
nods his head in approval, and "blesses" the con· · · AND THAT 
vention. ' c · , ' 

Thus ends the ballyhoo of the Congres~ ·of "fight· 
ing" communalism, when it comes to deal with .Mus· 
lim fanaticism and communalism. Congress history 
has been repeated once again. Appease the fanaticism 
of the Muslims. 

20 PAK NATIONALS ARRESTED 

Referring to the difference In the economic aid 
given to India by the Western nations and the Soviet 
bloc of nations, Lord Home; British Secretary of 
State for Foreign Affairs, said in a recent speech In 
London:-"The Russians' and their friends contrl· 
bution in investment and aid to countries overseas 
is a total of £100,000,000 (One Million pounds). The 
West's contribution in investment and aid is 
£2,100,000,000 (Two Billion and One Million 
pounds).'' These figures and this comparison· must be 
widely J<nown. 

CONGRESS STRONGHOLD FALLS TO THE 
"REDS" 

'huj: The Indian 'Border .Police arrested, during 
the week, 20 Pakistani nationals who crossed ov~r 
into the Indian territory,. near Manas Sarovar, a pll· 
grim place. The arrested persons h~d no permits to 
enter India. One of the spokesmen of the arrested 
persons said that they had returned to India as they . Lucknow: The Congress has suffered another de· 
were disillusioned and harassed by the treatment feat, soon after its Delhi debacle, when it lost the 
meted out to them by West Pa~is~nis. Suitanpur seat to the Communists. The bye-election 

-A News Item. was caused by the death of Mr. Govind Maiaviya. 
Sultanpur was considered to be a Congress strong· 

SPECULATION IN MOSCOW! hold. • 
· Backed by the Leftist splinter groups the 80-year 

Moscow: Nine persons were ;u-restea by the_ SoV17t ... old Kisan Sabha leader.- Ganpat Saha1, defeated ~he 
Security authorities on· charges of speculation m Congress rival, K. c. Pant, the son of the late Gobmd 
foreign currency, and, gold coins .to the tune -of 20 Baliabh Pant, by mo. re. than a thousand votes. 

· million old rubles -i.e. 2,00,000 new rubles. They 
are said to have bought ·and sold foreign currency CENSUS-CONSCIOUS OR OFFICIAL 
and gold coins. . . . . INEFFICIENCY 
PEKING THROWS. "BONES" AT THE RUNNING · For the.public'of India the Census is an affair oC 

"DOGS" OF INDIAN "COMMIES." yesterday. It is a part of yast hist~ry, BUT not so 
' ' . with the "Burra Sahebs" o the lnd~an bureaucracy. 

The "New Age," the Indian ~or;nmunist wee~ly, ·The Director of Advertisement and Visual ~u.blicity, 
proudly publishes a message the Chinese commums~ Delhi, is STILL sending out posters for pubhc1ty and 
have sent to the C.P.I. during the last session of the1r display about the census to different important places 
Congress at Vijayawada. The message runs as and centres. Some of the beadings of the posters:-;; 
follows:- · "Census Helps Them ;AJl," "~nsus. Is. Important 

'! ...... the C.P.I. and the Indian people have also etc.. The .posters are 10 English, Hmd1, Urdu and 
made great efforts in opposing the policies of war Gurumukh1. . • . 
and aggression of the imperialist bloc;· beaded by The poor "babus," who are ISSumg ~hese posters, 
U.S. imperialism, in safeguarding the peace, of Asia · must not have received ~~~ B~fra Saheb s orders that 
and the world, defending the Five Principles of pea~e- ~he census is over. The Sab must be wool gather· 
ful co-existence jointly initiated by China an~ lnd•!i- mg somewhere. 
and in developing the traditional and great fnendsh1p 
between the peoples of China arid India ...... May !he 
~riendship of Marxism-Leninism and. the pro~etar1an 
mternationalism between the two part1es of Chma and 
India be further consolidated with each passing year." 

Some ~'bones:• from:Peking .. which ~ust have been 
gleefully relished by the Indian "reds.' 

• 
"I must say, I believe t~at humanism will eyen· 

tually prevail; but I am afra1d that. at th~ same t1me, 
the world will become a huge hospital, w1th everyone 
nursing his neighbour." -G etb .- o e. 

16 June 15, 1961. 
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